
fuloore-l-ove, Karla

Fnorn: Roger David Hardesty <rdhardesty@Genturylink.net>
Sent: Wednesday, April 02, 2014 6:59 AM
To: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fritz;

steve@portlandoregon.gov; Moore-Love, Karla
Cc: JAH
Subject: JTTF - lmplement HRC Recommendations

Mayor Hales, Commissioners -
o'The Commission strongly encourages Council to address concerns regard¡ng civilian and elected
oversight of the Portland Police ""."- From HRC's 2011 report on concerns about re-joining JTTF, posted here.

Much has transpired since the Human Rights Commission testified to concerns regarding the City of Portland's civil
and human rights commitments and obligations, and reinstatement of our relationship with the Joint Terrorism Task
Force (JTTF) ... on an 'as-needed' basis.

The HRC report is a quick read. I encourage you to reflect on their concerns regarding Police Accountability and
Civilian Oversight. Given startling revelations about broadly implemented, warrantless search, I'm sure the HRC
would now more strongly word their cautions regarding lnformation Gathering ... to call for civil authority to have a
more important role over intelligence operations. 2011 Stop Data, finally released this year, confirms a then-
identified need, reported in the section on Disparate lmpacts.

Now somewhat removed from the decision to proceed on an 'as needed' basis, some perspective can be had,
considering objectives vs. implementation, and City Council's role as civil rights protectors. I'm highly concerned that
Chief Reese's reports to Council have been insufficient for informed, civil authority to actually provide this
envisioned oversight.

But we are not without resources.

Surprisingly, US Trial Attorney Jonas Geissler last month credited Jo Ann & me with helping envision the
Community Oversight and Advisory Board, likely to be approved in the US DoJ, Civil Rights Division, Agreement
with the City. May I now suggest we prioritize the formative process of formally structuring such oversight?

Let's put JTTF cooperation in abeyance until we address civilian and elected oversight in a broad sense. lf all goes
well, we'll soon be able to draw on a pool of talented and committed community members ... intelligently focused on
assuring civil rights protections achieve their rightful place in policing. I assert we do not at this time 'need'to
continue the JTTF relationship. A decision to go forward in the future will be informed by studied reasoning, brought
from the COAB to Council.

I'd like to know that Portland City Council has the ability to pause and reflect on lessons learned.

Can you imagine the significant possibilities, if you give HRC the, through their participation in COAB, to set
benchmarks for JTTF participation and PPB feedback to Council?

A concerned citizen, I would like you to put the JTTF relationship on hold until an advisory board can report, for your
recommendation, a public document ..: setting out expectations about the role of Federal police, operating in
conjunction with PPB and civil authority, while the state and Federal Constitution retain respect.

To rubber-stamp ongoing, secret policing at this time will send the wrong signal. Let's show'em that Portland takes
police oversight seriously. That conditions have changed. That by open, coordinated effort, human rights will receive
some protection from our Commissioners. After a deliberative process, City Councíl will be able to make a cogent
case whether a 'need' remains.

Roger David Hardesty
l



Minority Partner, tonsult Hardesty
www"consu ltha rdesty.com



Moore-Love. Karla 

From: Alan Silver <hedda.lee@gmail.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 01 ,2014 1:12 PM 
To: Commissioner Fish; Moore-Love, Karla; Hales, Mayor 
Subject: JTTF 

Good aftemoon Mayor Hales and Commissioner Fish, 

Please follow in the solid footsteps of Mayor Tom Potter, and vote to discontinue the city's collusion with the 
Joint Terrorism Task Force, This'partnership'privileges federal officials to the detriment of local control of the 
operations and activities of city police officers, which is unacceptable. Transparency is necessary but it is not 
enough. End the city's coöperation with JTTF. 

Thank you, 

Alan Silver 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Herman M. Frankel, M.D. <frankelh@comcast.net> 
Tuesday, April 01 , 2014 6:15 AM 
Moore-Love, Karla 
CORRECTED COPY of Written Testimony to Portland City Council Calling for Termination of 
Participation in Joint Terrorism Task Force 

04101114 6:15am PDT 

From: Herman M. Frankel, M.D. (frankelh@corncast.net) 

To : karla.rnoore-love(@peltlandoregon. gov 

Subject: CORRECTED COPY of Written Testirnony to Portland City Council Calling for Termination of 
Participation in Joint Tenorism Task Force 

Dear Ms. Moore-Love: 

I've just sent to you (and to members of the Portland City Council) a corrected copy (<jttfl2Sb.docx), 
04101114) of the written testirnony that I sent yesterday (<ttfl28.docX): 03l3TlI4) expressing my strong 
support for terminating Portland's participation in the Joint Terrorism Task Force. (In the second paragraph of 
the corrected copy, I've changed "Top Secret" to "Secret," and inserted the words "our Police Commissioner,' 
after "Mayor Hales.") 

I'll be grateful to you for discarding the 0313I/14 <jttfl28.dos¡), and replacing it with the 04l0Ill4 
<jttfl28b.docx> 

Thank you! 

Let's keep working together to make our world a more just, better, safer, healthier, and more beautiful place for 

1 
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everyone, one interaction at a time. 

Warmly, 

Herman M. Frankel, M.D. 

3310 NW Savier Street 

Poftland, OR 97210-T937 
s03-221-4892 



From; Herman [M. Frankel, Nl"D. <frankelh@comcast.net> 
Sent: ïuesday, April 01 ,2014 6:03 AM 
tu. Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Novick; Commissioner 

Saltzman 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: CORRECTED COPY of Written Testimony to Portland City Council Calling for Termination of 

Participation in Joint Terrorism Task Force 
Attachrnents: jttf 1 2Bb.docx; jttfO2.docx; jttf06. pdf 

04/01114 6:02am PDT 

From: Herman M. Frankel, M.D. (fr ankelh@comcast.net) 

To : ma)¡orcharliehales@Be¡Llaqderçgon. gov, nick@portlandoregon. qov, 

Amanda(Ðportlandoreqon.sov, novick@pe¡llqtdolegon. gov, 

dan@portlandoreson. sov 

Copy to: karla.moore-love@poúlandoregon.gov 

Attachments : <jttfl 28.docx), <jttfO2. docx> and <j ttf06.pdÞ 

Subject: CORRECTED COPY of Written Testimony to Portland City Council Calling for Termination of 
Participation in Joint Terrorism Task Force 

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Novick, and Saltzman: 

Grateful for your consistent openness to oonsidering the testirnony of your constituents, I'm writing now to 
express my sttong support for terminating Portland's participation in the Joint Terrorism Task Force. Attached 
is a otre-page document (<jttfl28b.docx>, to replace <03131114 <jttfl28.docx>) containing a corrected copy of 
my written testimony (04101114) about this matter', accompanied by two documents containing cited relevant 
background information (<jttf02.docx> and <jttf06.pdÞ). (In the second paragraph of <jttfl28b.docx, my 
current wrjtten testimony, I've changed "Top Secret" to "Secret," and inserted "our Police Commissioner" after 
"Mayor Hales.") 

mailto:karla.moore-love@po�landoregon.gov
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Thank you for your ongoing comnitment to protecting our civic traditions, our civil rights, and our deinoeraey 
itself; aud to protecting the safety and well-being of all of us who live, work, study, travel, and worship here in 
Portland. Let's all keep working together to make our world a more just, better, safer, healthier, and more 
beautiful place for everyone, one interaetion at a time! 

Warmly, 

Herman M. Frankel, M.D. 

3310 NW Savier Street 

Portland, OR 97210-1937 



Written Testirnony to Porfland City Council
 
Calling foi"Teurriuation of F¿$icipation iri Joint T'ûrrorisiri Task llorce
 

Ilerman M. Irrankel, M.D. (March31,2014) 

Mayor l{ales and Commissioners lìish, Þ-ritz, Novick, and Saltzman: 

Grateful for your consistent operìness to considering the testimony of your constituents, I'm 
writing now to express my strong supporf for tenninating Portland's participation in the Joint 
Terrorism Task Force. 

Like others, I have testified in the past that in order to safeguard individual rights protectecl by the 
US Constitution and by Oregon law (ORS181.575), it is essential to maintain local civilian 
oversight oflocal law enforcement personnel, rather than assigning such oversight ofpersonnel to 
any federal agency. With regard to Portland employees in the Portland Police Bureau being 
granted "Secret" security clearance in order to work with the Joint Terrorism Task Force (or any 
other federal task force), it is essential that whichever local civilian personnel are responsible for 
oversight be granted the same level of "Secret" security clearance. If Mayor Hales, our Police 
Commissioner, has not received security clearance because the FBI Special Agent in Charge 
considered that such clearance was to be grantecl only on a "need to know" basis and that the 
Mayor "didn't need to know," then that alone calls for a City Council decision to end its 
relationship with the JTTF. 

But of course there is more. I've attached, for your review, two recent examples of my own 
testirnony. 

In rny "Public comment about the City of Portland's Draft JTTF (Joint Tenorism Task Force) 
Review Work Plan, Revised 1211012010") (attached as <jttf02.docx>), I briefly reviewed the 
legal basis (including ORS 181.575) for requiring local civilian oversight of local law 
enforcement personnel; and the historical background, dating as far back as 1789 and including 
actions by the Portland City Council in 2003 and the Multnomah County Boald of 
Commissioners in 2004. 

Also attached is my 13-page written testimony for the 02124111 meeting of the Porlland City 
Council ("Primum non Nocere - First of All, Do No Harm: The Need for Local Civilian 
Oversight of Any Proposed FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force") (attached as <jttf06.pdÞ). In this 
document I recounted the experience of Brandon Mayfield in2004, quoting in detail from the 
331-page document titled, "A Review of the FBI's Handling of the Brandon Mayfield Case," 
released in March 2006by the Oversight and Review Division of the US Department of Justice 
Office of the Inspector General. I was numbed by the Review's 52 pages (Review pages 727 
179) of chilling analysis of the FBI's technical emors that led to the fîngerprint misidentification, 
to the affidavit, and to Mr. Mayfield's anest and imprisorunent. Worse, I was stunned - and 
tenified - to learn of the human mistakes that that any caring obselver with access to all the facts 
could have identified. How could they have been prevented or detected early? By rnaking sure 
that responsible, caring, and inclependent obseruers with access to all the facts were overseeing 
the process. (A copy of the Review may be accessed by copying ancl pasting this link: 
docuntents.tlteblackvault,com/documents/teworism/MayjìeldFBrorG.ptlf.) 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to protecting our civic traditions, our civil rights, and 
our democracy itself; ancl to protecting the safety and well-being of all of us who live, wolk, 
study, travel, and worship het'e in Portland. Let's all keep working together to make our world a 
more just, better, safer, healthier, and more beautiful place for everyone, one interaction at a tirne! 

H"rroun M. Frankel, M.D., 3310 NW Saviel street, Portland, OR 97210-1937 



To be sent to: 

ma)¡orcharl i eha ì es(g)Borlianciore qan gqy 
ni ckGD,p oflaqd o reson. eo v 
Amanclal@p ortlandore gon. gov 
novickl@p ortlandore goir. Eov 
dan@portlandore gq¡1€qy 
karla.moore-love@portlandoregon. gov 

Dan Handehnan : 503-236-3065 

03/3lll4 i1:03amPDT 
From: Herman M. Frankel, M.D. (frankelh@comcast.net) 
To: malzorcharliehales@, nick@, 
Amanda@portlandoregon. sov, novick@portlandoregon. gov, 
dan@nortlandore gon. gov 
Copy to : karla.moore-love@portlandolegon. gov 
Attachments : <jttfl 2 8. docx), <jttfO2. docx> and <jttf06.pdÞ 

Subject: V/ritten Testimony to Portland City Council Calling for Termination of 
Participation in Joint Terrorism Task Force 

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Novick, and Saltzman: 

Grateful for your consistent openness to considering the testimony of your constituents, 
I'm writing now to express my strong support for terminating Porlland's participation in 
the Joint Tenorism Task Force. Attached is a one-page document (<jttfl28.docx>) 
containing my written testimony (03131114) about this matter, accompanied by two 
documents containing cited relevant background information (<jttf02.docx> and 
<jttf06.pdÞ). 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to protecting our civic traditions, our civil 
rights, and our democracy itself; and to protecting the safety and well-being of all of us 
who live, work, study, travel, and worship here in Portland. Let's all keep working 
together to make our world a more just, better, safer, healthier, and more beautiful place 
for everyone, one interaction at a time! 

'Warmly, 

Herman M. Frankel, M.D. 
3310 NW Savier Street 
Portland, OR 97210-1937 
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l2ll7/10 7:40am PST 
From: I{ennan M. Frankel, M.I),, 3310 NW Savier Street, Portland, OII 97210; 503-227-186A 
To: $_aU:AdArru@.qiæ-qdqld*__o,r,.,1¡g, amanda@,ci.portland.or.us, Itt_qlS@r_t pgfþU.d.çJ_.Us, 
rand y@ci,rro rtl and..o r. us, dan@çr.per1þnd. oI. u! 
Subject: JTTF: Message to the Portland City Council expressing supporl for civilian oversight 

Protect civil rights by maintaining local civilian oversight of local law enforcement personnel, 
ruth"t than assigning such oversight to any federal agency. 

Mayor Adams, Commissioner Fritz, Commissioner Fish, Comrnissioner Leonard, and 
Cormnissioner Saltzman: 

Thank you for inviting public comment about the City of Porlland's "Draft JTTF (Joint Terrorism 
Task Force) Review Work Plan, Revised 121I0/20I0." 

Civilian oversight 

ORS181.575 reads as follows: 

181.575 Specific information not to be collected or maintained. No law 
enforcement agency, as defined in oRS 181.010, may collect or maintain 
information about the political, religious or social views, associations or activities 
of any individual, group, association, organization, corporation, business or 
parlnership unless such information directly relates to an investigation of criminal 
activities, and there are reasonable grounds to suspect the subject ofthe 
information is or may be involved in criminal conduct. [1981 c.905 gs] 

It is my understanding that in order to protect the rights of individuals under United States and 
Oregon law, it is essential to maintain local civilian oversight of local law enforcement personnel, 
rather than assigning such oversight of personnel to any federal agency. With regard to Portland 
employees in the Portland Police Bureau being granted "Top Secïet" security clearance in order 
to work with the Joint Terrorism Task Force (or any other federal task force), it is essential that 
whichever local civilian personnel are responsible for oversight - Police Commissioner, Mayor,
city Attomey - be granted the same level of "Top secret" security clearance. 

Background 

In 1789, before agreeing to sign the Constitution, the representatives of our thirteen colonies 
created our Bill of Rights, to protect the rights of the people from assault by a powerful central 
government. 

This stands at the heart of our democlacy. 

On October 29,2003, the Portland City Council unanimously passed a resolution r'llxpressing 
conccrn about the USA P.Ä.T.R.I.O.T. Act." On Decemb er 9, 2004, the Multnornah County 
Boald of Commissioners passed a similar resolution, expressing explicit commitment to protect 
civil riglrts in ttrre era of the U SA PATIUOT Äct. 

ãghts34t.doc> 
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As I understand it, the issue currently under consideration is that of protecting civil rights by 
rnaintaining local civilian oversight of local law enforcement personnel, rather than assigning 
such oversight ofpersonnel to any federal agency. 

If we, our civil rights, and our Constitution are to be protected from the actions of federal 
agencies, our local elected officials must maintain civilian oversight over the activities of all city 
employees, including our law enforcement professionals. This is a matter of priority and 
principle, not a matter of yielding to threats of punishment or offers of payment. 

"Fírst they came for the Comntunists, but I wøs not a Comnmníst so I dìd not speøk out" Then 
they cøme for tlrc Socíalìsts and the Trade Unionists, but I was neítlw, so I díd not speak out. 
Then tlrcy came for tlrc Jews, but I wøs not a Jew so I did not speak out. And wlrcn they came 

for me, there wøs no one left to speak outfor nrc." (Pøstor Mørtin Niemoeller) 
http://www.iewishvirluallibrarl¿.org/isource/Holocaust/Niemoller_quote.html 

". . . If tltey tøke you ín tlte morning, tlrey will be conúngfor us that níglú." (James Baldwin to 
An g e I u D øvi s, 1 9 Z/,) http : //www.n)¡books. con/articles/ I 069 5 . 

Reaffirmation of commitment to democracy 

I'm grateful to you, our Mayor and City Commissioners, for repeatedly appealing for active 
public participation - in this case, input and testimony - in the making of decisions that affect the 
lives of all of us who live, work, study, travel, and worship here. Thank you. 

Warmly, 

Herman M. Frankel, M.D. 
3310 NW Savier Street 
Porlland, OR 97210-1937 
503-227-1860 

ãghts34t.doc> 
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Primum non Nocere First of All, Do No Harm: 
Ïhe Need for Local Civilian Oversight of 

__ 

Any Proposed F-BI Joint Tenorism Task Force 

Written Testirnony for Thursday 02124111 rneeting of Portland (OR) City Council 

Hennan M. Frankel, M.D. 

Mayor Adams, Commissioner Fish, Commissioner F-ritz, Commissioner Leonard, and 
Comrnissioner Saltzman: 

Thank you yet again for your courage and integrity in repeatedly inviting and considering 
public comment about the possibility of Porlland participation in the proposed FBI Joint 
Terrorism Task Force. 

I join with others in calling upon you to protect us, and our civil rights, by rnaintaining 
local civilian oversight of local law enfurcernent personnel, rather than assigning such 
oversight to any federal agency; and to insist that as a condition ofany fonnal discussion 
about Portland's parlicipation in any proposed FBI joint terrorism task force, top secret 
security clearance be granted to our Mayor, our Police Commissioner, and our City 
Attorney. 

In recent weeks, as was the case when this matter was considered in 2005, a great many 
Portlanders have called upon you to protect civil rights and Oregon law by maintaining 
local civilian oversight of local law enforcement personnel, rather than assigning such 
oversight to any federal agency. My intent now is to add to this call the rerninder that 
everyone - including every employee of the FBI * is capable of making mistakes, and 
that it is your responsibility and ours to protect all Portlanders from hann caused by 
fuilure to prevent or deal promptly with such mistakes. 

Please let me remind you of two sets of such mistakes. 

On May 6,2004, the US Attomey for the District of Oregon asked the United States 
District Court for the District of Oregon to authorize the anest and detention of 37-year
old Portland area lawyet and Muslim convert Brandon Mayfîeld as a material witness in a 
case involving cooldinated commuter train bornbings in Madrid on March 11. 

In a nine-page aff,rdavit (filed on May 6, 2004), FBI Agent Richard Werder 
outlined how a single fingerprint found led to Mayfield's aruest. The affidavit was 
filed by prosecutors (the US Attomey for the District of Oregon and Assistant US 
Attorneys) to obtain the wanant to arrest Mayfield as a material witness. 

Shortly after the Madrid explosions, investigators found the fingerprint on a 
plastic bag containing detonators in a van nearby. The attack left 191 dead and 
more than 2,000 wounded. 

Ott 02/22/l I , I:Ierman M. Frankel, M.D. submitted this written testirnony îor the 02l24ll 1 meeting of the 
Portland City Council. <jttf06.docx> page I of 13 



Besides the fingerprint, Wercler's afficlavit also citeel as justification: Mayfielel 
handled the child custody case involving one of the defendants in the Portland 
Seven federal jihad case. A phone call was made two years ago on the anniversary 
of the Sept. 11 attacks between Mayfield's residence and an Ashland man who 
runs an Islamic charity. That rnan, Pete Seda, now is on a federal terror watch list. 
Mayfield's law finn was listed in a business directory run by a Portland man who 
was a business associate of Wadih El-Ilage, Osama bin Laden's personal 
secretary. El-Hage was convicted in the 1998 bombing of two U.S. embassies in 
Africa. Mayfield was observed driving to the Bilal lnosque in Beavefton "on 
several different occasions. " 

The federal investigation showed that Mayfield had not traveled out of the 
country and that his passporl expired last year. But authorities were concerned 
that Mayfield rnay have traveled to Spain under an assurned nalne or knew people 

with the Madrid attack, the documents show. 
:::o"tur"O 

"This is a cautionary tale of how the fear of terror can lead even well-rneaning 
individuals to take precipitous action that can have a devastating irnpact on an 
innocent individual, eroding civil liberties and traumatizing a community," said 
Steven Wax, the federal public defender for Oregon and Mayfield's lawyer. 
(Noelle Crombie and Les Zaitz, The Oregonian, Tu 05125104) 
http://www.oregonlive.com/search/index.ssf.)/base/frontJage/10854861643540.x 
rnl?oregonian?fUþ 

So much of the federal investigation into possible links between Brandon 
Mayfield and the deadly Madrid tenor bornbings was cloaked in secrecy. 

You name it: Secret search warrants. Sealed couft documents. And, of course, the 
gag order that kept the Beaverton attomey from uttering a word about his 
captivity until the case was dismissed Monday morning (May 24,2004). 

But amazingly, the factthat he was being watched by the FBI starting in March 
was never much of a secret to Mayfield. 

The Mayfields would anive home to find window blinds adjusted much higher 
than any one could reach. Footprints left in the living room's plush white carpet 
were larger than any of those belonging to Mayfield, his wife, Mona, and his two 
sons. 

i'ïni, i, the state of affairs we find ourselves in today," he said. "We lind 
ourselves living in a clirnate of fear." 

Once, a cleaclbolt that the Mayfielcls never used was found locked. Another time, 
the farnily came home and discovered digital clocks and the VCR blinking, as if 
sorneone hacl tripped the broaker. 

On02l22ll l,I{erman M. Frankel, M.D. submitted this written testimony for tlte 02l24ll I rneeting of the
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"Mona is very obselvant," Mayfield's brother, Kent Mayfield, who is visiting 
from lfaistead, Kan. "She noticed." 

Because no money or valuables were missing, Mayfield figured someone other 
than a burglar was repeatedly breaking in. 

Mayfield said the constitution guarantees "that we are safe and secure in our 
hotne" \¡/ithout the fear of being subjected to unreasonable searches and seizures. 
"That is not happening," he said. 

Unbeknown to anyone, he warned, "FBI agents will go into your home. They will 
fiddle around with your possessions. They can walk in and out of your bedroorns 
and your homes, and will rnaybe take things and bring them back, and you won't 
know,tt 
(Joseph Rose, The Oregonian, Tu 05125104) 

http://www.oregonlive.com/searcl/index.ssf?/base/fi'ont.page/10854867513540.x 
ml?oregonian?fpfp 

May 6, 2004: Mayfield is arrested and imprisoned. 

May 24, 2004: The government announces that the FBI has erred in its 
identification of Mayfield and rnoves to dismiss the rnaterial witness proceeding. 

Over the course of some 19 days, Brandon Mayf,reld experienced the nightmare of 
an innocent man connected to a capital offense by seemingly conclusive evidence. 
At the end of those 19 days, he was exonerated. But his life has not gone on as it 
did before. This has been a life-changing experience for all who were involved. 
Anyone who reads and reflects upon his story must likewise realize that, in these 
troubled and troubling times, the conditions formerly underlying one's confidence 
in the stability of civil society, and trust in govemmental authority, have been 
undermined. Without any forewarning, terrorist acts can destroy the lives of 
innocent people. In the climate of fear that terrorism engenders, the response of 
govetnlnent to perceived terrorist threats can just as swiftly and surely wreak 
havoc on individuals who mistakenly become targets of its suspicion and victirns 
of its counter-terrorism tactics. (These quotations are drawn from "A Multitude of 
Errors: The Brandon Mayfield Case," by Steven T. Wax and Christopher J. 
Schatz, which appeared in the Septernber/October 2004 issue of Charnpion 
Magazine, a publication of the National Association of Crirninal Defense 
Lawyels.) 
htl&//www.nacdl.olg/p-u-blic.nsfl0/90903 7- 3.de4fa9c7d8525 6f3 3005J 1 e42?Qpenn 
ocurUent 

People rnake mistakes. 

On OZtZZt tl, I:lerman M. Frankel, M.D subnritted tlris written testimony for tbe 02l24ll I rneeting of the
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Exactly what rnistakes led to the arrest and imprisorunent of innocent 37-yearold 
Portland-area attorney and Muslirn corvert Brandon Mayfield on May 6, 2004? How 
could these mistakes have been prevented or detected early? 

Seeking answers to these questions, I examined the 33l-page document titled, "A Review 
of the FBI's Ilandling of the Brandon Mayfield Case," released in March 2006 by the 
Oversight and Review Division of the US Department of Justice Office of the Inspector 
General. (This document rnay be accessed by copying and pasting this link: 
documents.theblackvault.com/documents/terrorism/MayfieldFBIOIG.pdf.) 

On pages 29-32, the Review identifies three FBI latent fingerprint experts who 
concluded, on March Ig,2004,that the irnage of the fingerprint found by the Spanish 
National Police (SNP) on the plastic bag in Madrid matched those of Brandon Mayfield: 
a Unit Chief in the FBI Laboratory Latent Prints Unit (LPU), a Supervisor in the LPU, 
and a retired Þ-BI latent fingerprint examiner with 35 years of experience who was 
providing services to the LPU on a contract basis. (The term "latent" refers to 
fingerprints left on evidence, as distinguished from "inked" or "known" fingerprints 
collected intentionally.) The degree of confidence in the certainty of their conclusion was 
asserted, in docurnents subsequently provided to the Court (Review page 80), to be "100 
percent identification. " 

The following events are among those presented on a "Timeline of Major Events" on 
page28 of the Review: 

Mar 1 1,2004: Explosions on comrnuter train in Madrid kill nearly 200 people. 

Mar 19, 2004: The FBI LPU identifies Mayfield as the source of a fingerprint (LFP 
l7) recovered by the SNP (Spanish National Police). The FBI opens an 
investigation of Mayfield, including 24-hour surveillance. 

Apr 13, 2004: The SNP issues report concluding that its comparison of Mayfield's 
prints was "negative." 

Apr 21,2004: FBI LPU Init Chief meets with SNF representatives in Madrid to 
discuss the FBI's identiflrcation of Mayfield. 

l:|v{ay 4,2004: Media inquiries begin regarding a possible American suspect in the 
Madrid tlain bornbings. 

May 6, 2004: The US Attorney's office seeks a material witness wamant and search 
wanants based on the LPU's identification of Mayfield as the source of LFP 17. 

Judge Jones issues the warrants and Mayfield is arrested and his home and office 
are searched. 

May 19, 2004: The SNP infonns the FBI that that it has identifred (an Algerian 
named Ouhnane) Daoud as the source of LFP 17 and of another fingerprint (LFP 
20). 

lll4ay 20,2004: Judge Jones releases Mayfield to home detention. 
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lttlay 22,2Ûû4: Ftsl I-FU representatives rneet with the SNF in Madrid to obtain 
high quality copies of Daoucl's lcnown fingerprints. 

]May 24,2004: After an overnight re-examination, the FBI LPU declares LFP 17 to 
be "of no value" for identification. 

May 24,2004: Judge Jones dismisses the material witness proceeding. The FBI 
apologizes to Mayfield. 

I was numbed by the Review's 52 pages (Review pages 127 -79) of chilling analysis of 
the FBI's technical enol's that led to the fingerprint misidentification, to the affidavit, and 
to Mr. Mayfield's arrest and imprisorunent. Worse, I was stunned - and terrified - to 
learn of the human mistakes that that any caring obseruer with access to all the facts 
could have identified. How could they have been prevented or detected early? By making 
sure that responsible, caring, and independent observers with access to all the facts were 
overseeing the process. 

Here are three examples: 

1. On March 19,2004, the FBI Latent Print Unit (LPU) identified Mr. Mayfield as the 
source of a fingerprint recovered by the Spanish National Police, and the FBI opened an 
investigation of Mr. Mayfield, including 24-hour surveillance (Review page 28); BUT: 
Although the LPU Quality Assurance Manual requires that a Peer Review be conducted 
before a Report of Examination is issued to ensure "that appropriate examinations had 
been perfonned and that any identifications had been verif,red and documented" and that 
"conclusions are supported in the examination documentation and are within the 
lirnitations of the discipline," in this case, "the LPU exarniners interviewed by the OIG 
confinned, however, that in practice the Peer Review did not involve a substantive 
review of the basis of the exarniner''s conclusion and did not constitute a separate 
examination of the relevant fingerprints. In the absence of any requirement that the basis 
of the examinet's conclusions be described or recorded in the Report of Examination, 
in practice the Peer Review (in this case) could not actually involve a determination of 
whether an identification was "within the lirnitations of the discipline." (Review pages 
122-3). The verifier "declined to be interviewed for this investigation," and "he created 
no documentation reflecting the mental processes that led to his conclusion of 
individualiz ation (i. e., identificatioøl (Review page 1 75). 

In short, THE oIG CONCLUDED THAT THE FBI SIMPLY DID NoT FoLLow THE 
PROCEDURE MANDATìJD IN ITS OWN QUALITY ASSURANCE MANUAL "TO 
ENSURE TI]AT APPROPRIATE EXAMINATIONS HAD BEEN PERFORMED AND 
THAT ANY IDENTIFICATIONS I{AD BEEN VI]RIFIED AND DOCUMENTED." 

2. On April 13, 2004,the Spanish National Police (SNP) issued a repoft concluding that 
its comparison of Maylield's prints was "negative" (Review pages 5I-52). Here is the 
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OIG assessment of the FBI's responses: 

The April 13 Negativo Re¡rort plovidecl an early rvarning to the FBI 
Laboratory that it had ened in iclentifying Mayfield and a corresponding 
opportunity to take a fresh look at the Mayfield identification. Although the 
meaning of the term "negativo" in the report was unclear to the FBI Laboratory, 
it was clear that the SNP Forensic Laboratory had at least preliminarily 
disagreed with the FBI's conclusions. The OIG found no evidence, however, 
that the FBI Laboratory adequately explored the possibility that it had ened in 
identifying Mayfield. Although (one of the examiners and the Unit Chief in this 
case) stated they took another look at the identification, they did not attempt to 
find out the basis of the SNP's doubts before reiterating their conclusions. 
Instead, Laboratory personnel told the Counterterrorisrn Division (CTD) on 
April 15 that they were "absolutely confident" in the identification . . . (The Unit 
Chief) told the OIG that his purpose in making the trip to Madrid was to explain 
the FBI's position, and he did not expect the SNP to make its own presentation. 
If so, it appears that (the Unit Chiefl did not view the meeting as an opportunity 
to learn more about the SNP's position in order to inform the Laboratory's own 
reconsideration of the identification. The OIG believes that the Laboratory's 
overconfidence in the skill and superiority of its examiners prevented it from 
taking the April 13 Negativo Report as seriously as it should have. A better 
response to a conflicting determination by another forensic laboratory would 
have been, first, to determine the complete basis for the other laboratory's 
disagreement beþre committing anew to the validity of the original 
detennination and, second, to arrange for a fresh examination of the relevant 
prints by a new examiner who had not previously committed himself to a 
particular conclusion. The FBI failed to take both these steps. (Review page 172) 

In shofi, THE OIG CONCLUDED THAT HAVING RECEIVED THE SPANISH 
NATIONAL POLICE REPORT CONCLUDING THAT ITS COMPARISON OF 
MAYFIELD'S PRINTS WAS "NEGATIVE,'' THE FBI LABORATORY FAILED TO 
ADEQUATELY EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITY THAT IT HAD ERRED IN 
IDENTIFYING MAYFIELD. 

3. The degree to which the (Federal) Bureau (of Investigation) went to try to tag (Mr. 
Mayfield) as a pafticipant in the Madrid bombings is indicated by the contentions in (the 
FBI agent's) affidavit. To establish that Mayfield could have personally handled the bag 
in Madrid, the affidavit states, "Since no record of travel or travel documents have been 
found in the name of BRANDON BIERI MAYFIELD, it is believed that MAYFIELD 
may have traveled under a false or fictitious narne, with false or fictitious documents." 
(Affidavit, ll 23. See also, Spain Bornbing Glance, Associated Press, Seattle Post-
Intelligencel, May 24,2004.) To inf'er Mayfield's possible allegiance to militant Islarnic 
groups such as the one suspected of masterminding the Madrid bombings, the affidavit 
alleges: that he had represented a Portland man in a child custody case who was later 
convicted of conspiring to help al-Qaida and the Taliban in Afghanistan; that he regularly 
attended a Mosque in the Portland area that was his place of worship; that he advertised 
his legal practice in a business publication described as a "Muslirn yellow page 
directory"; and that one phone call in Septernber 2002 was made from Mayfield's horne 
telephone to the phone of a man in Ashland, Oregon who at the tirne was the U.S. 
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director of a Saudi Arabian based Islamic Foundation, that among other things "was 
involved in prison ministry throughout the United States, attempting to eclucate prisoners 
about the leligion of Islam... This included distributing reading material to prisoners." 
(Affidavit 1lI 13, 16, 18, 19. See also, Spain Bornbing Glance, supra). 

Glaring by its ornission, is any allegation in (the) affidavit that Mayfield had been 
observed or was otherwise known by anyone, whether a govenìment agent or infonnant, 
of being involved in any illegal activity whatsoever, rnuch less the four March 2004 
bombings in Madrid, Spain. Quite to the contrary, the affidavit paints the picture of a 
devotedly religious farnily tnan, who as a sole practitioner lawyer represents people in 
civil cases such as child custody disputes and advertises his business to reach potential 
clients, and who may have talked once with a nlan involved in providing religious 
(Muslim) educational materials to prisoners in this country. 
http://forejustice.org/wc/ma)¡fiel-d/jd/bra¡don:rnayf,eldjd*issue25.htm 

Ilere are the final sentences of the OIG assessrnent of the likely effect of Mr. Mayfield's 
Muslim religion, activities, and acquaintances on the actions of the FBI LPU: 

(The LPU Unit Chief in this case) candidly adrnitted that if the person idenrified had been 
someone without these circumstances, like the "Maytag Repairman," the Laboratory might 
have revisited the identification with more skepticism and caught the error. 

The OIG concluded that Mayfield's religion was not the sole or primary 
cause of the FBI's failure to question the original misidentification and catch its 
error. We concluded that the primary factors in the FBI's failure to revisit the 
identification before the SNP identified Daoud were the unusual similarity 
between LFP 17 and Mayfield's prints and the FBI Laboratory's faith in the 
expertise and infallibility of its examiners and methods. However, we believe 
that Mayfield's representation of a convicted terrorist and other facts developed 
during the field investigation, including his Muslim religion, also likely 
contributed to the examiners' failure to sufficiently reconsider the identification 
after legitimate questions about it were raised. (Review page 178-9) 

In shoft, THE OIG CONCLUDED THAT MR. MAYFIELD,S MUSLIM RELIGION, 
ACTIVITIES, AND ACQUAINTANCES "LIKELY CONTRIBUTED TO TI]E 
EXAMINERS' FAILURE TO SUFFICIENTLY RECONSIDER TIIE 
IDENTIFICATION AFTER LEGITIMATE QUESTIONS ABOUT IT WERE 
RAISED." 

Indeed, mistakes do happen. 

Here's another set. 

on November 26,2010, Mohamed Osman Mohamud, a nineteen-year-old Sornali-
American student, was arrested by FBI agents after attempting to set off what he 
reporteclly thought was a temorist bornb at a Christmas tree lighting in Portland, OR. 
Ife was charged with atternpting to use a weapon of mass destruction. 
littp/l-e"n.-wrlspe--d.$-"alg/"wi-k-i12010J-o.r.Lla-n-d:ca¡:b_çmþ*plo*r-.:.çrtç":np""tçA 
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Steve Duin, The Oregonian 
Jihad at Fioneer Courthouse Square 
Published: Saturday, November 27,2010,6:16 AM Updated: Saturday, 
November 27, 2010, 5:47 PM 

It's early. 

Very early in the wake of the chilling news that the FBI thwarled a terrorist 
bomþingat Friday nisht's "holidru' re. 

Just about all I have to react to, this early, is Bryan Denson's piece, filed late last 
night, on Oregonlive. 

The nut graph, as they say: 

Mohamed Osman Mohamud, 19, a Somali-born U.S. citizen, was aryested at 5:42 
p.m., 18 minutes beþre the tree lighting was to occur, on an accusation of 
attempting to use a weapon of mass destruction. Thefelony charge caties a 
maximum sentence of life in prison and a 8250,000fine. 

Yes, it takes one's breath away. 

Mohamud, according to the FBI affidavit, tried to contact someone involved with 
terrorist activities overseas. Mohamud had written essays for "Jihad 
Recollections," a delightful online forurn advocating holy war. Moharnud had 
been dreaming ofjihad since the age of 15, and told FBI operatives posing as 

terrorists that the tree-lighting ceremony was the ideal, unguarded spot to make 
those dreams a reality. 

Yet as I read on in Denson's piece, an uncomfortable question quickly rises: How 
far would Moharnud have traveled down that road without the help of those very 
operatives? 

As I said, it's early. The sun's not even up. All anyone has to go by at the 
moment is the FBI affidavit that was used to support the crirninal cornplaint 
signed by U.S. Magistrate Judge John V. Acosta. 

But that affidavit notes the following: 

-- When Mohamud could nof get in touch with terrorists overseas, the FBI 
contacted him. 

-- While Moharnud "spent months working on logistics," Denson's story 
notes, and "allegedly identifiecl a location to place the bornb," he "mailed 
bornb components to the FBI operatives, who he believed were 
assembling the device." Does that mean Moharnud did not builcl the 
bomb? 
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--'llhe lìBl "operative*' was rigirt there with Moharnud on Nov. 4 at',a 
remote spot in Lincoln County, where they detonated a bornb concealed in 
a backpack as a trial run for the upcorning attack." 

-- And the FBI transported Mohamud to Portland so that he could carry 
out the deadly bombing. 

It's early. Very early. I'm as spooked as anyone by what rnight have happened 
last night at Pioneer Coufthouse square. And I am incredibly thankful the FBI 
and our national security forces are on guard. 

But it's still unclear how close Mohamed Osman Moharnud would have gotten to 
Portland's "living room" if no one had ever shown any interest in his plans. 
lUq^/-www ore eonlive. oo 

Lgioneetcourthous e*sq . htlnl 

Brad Schmidt, The Oregonian 
Portlandrs JTTF debate reveals how oversight agreement with FBI not 
followed for bomb plot 
(Published in The Oregonian: Tuesday, February 15,2011,9:15 PM Updated: 
Wednesday, February 16,2011, 5:52 AM) 
http://blpg.oregonlive.comlportla¡il:irnpaptþrint.htrnl?entry:/201 11O2lportlanclsjt 
lLdç*b"ajp*rçveals*hml 

Portland Mayor Sam Adams didn't know about the FBÌ's investigation of an 
alleged plot to bomb Pioneer Courthouse Square because federal officials didn't 
follow an understanding reached when the city pulted its officers out of the 
FBI's Joint Terrorism Task Force. 

A high-ranking FBI official wasn't aware of the plan calling for a briefing of the 
rnayor until after authorities had made an arrest. And neither Adams nor Police 
Chief Mike Recse sought high-lcvel security clearance as called for in the plan, 
which was outlined in a 2005 city council resolution. 

Those shortcomings became apparent Tuesday as civil libertarians and federal law 
enforcement officials testified and answered pointed questions during a four-hour 
hearing before the Poflland City Council on whether the city should reverse a2005 
decision to pull police frorn the JTTF. 

Portland becarne the first major city to withdraw from the JTTF -- a network 
formed locally in 1997 to foster cooperation among local and federal law 
enforcernent officials in fighting tenorisrn -- over fears that Portland's palticipation 
would violate state laws banning investigations based on political or religious 
beliefs. 
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As part of the pullout, the FBI and Portland officials struck a cooperation 
agreemerìt that allows officers to participate on a case-by-case basis and calls for 
the rnayor to receive notification of terrorist threats. But critics say lapses in 
following the agreement raise questions about FBI trustworlhiness and city 
officials' ability to monitor possible civil rights violations should the city rejoin the 
JTTF. 

The City Council is expected to make a decision Feb. 24 or, if leaders aren't ready, 
the following week. 

That decision is shaping up to be close and controversial. City leaders must 
consider longstanding distrust of government in ultra-liberal Portland and the 
memory of Brandon Mayfield's wrongful arest by the FBI, balanced against the 
alleged Black Friday bomb plot in November and a renewed push from local 
suburban goverrunents for Portland's involvement. 

As expected, experts from the American Civil Liberties Union and the U.S. Justice 
Deparhnent made their pitches Tuesday -- the first to maintain a periphelal 
involvement aimed at protecting civil liberties, the other to assign officers to the 
task force for better communication and safety. 

The presentations featured national players such as Valerie Caproni, the top 
attorney for the FBI; Todd Hinnen, a deputy assistant attorney general who used to 
advise then-U.S. Sen. Joe Biden; and Michael German, policy counsel for the 
ACLU. 

Federal officials urged the City Council to reassign officers, rebuffing concerns 
about trustworthiness. 

"If we were purer than Caesar's wife, on every one of these issues, and none of our 
etnployees ever made a mistake, the ACLU would still be raising questions because 
that's what they do," Caproni said. "I think that their concem is overstated in terms 
of the reality." 

Federal officials said they would be open to compromises or additional 
concessions, beyond the 2005 agreernent, to secure a commitment from Portland 
Police Bureau officers. "'We're happy to work with you," Caproni said. 

Meanwhile, ACLU representatives implored the City Council to keep Portland's 
officers out of the task force except for specific investigations. Representatives said 
FBI practices have gotten worse, not better, since 2005. 

"Other cities are looking at Poftland," said David F'idanque, executive director for 
the ACLU of Oregon, alluding to San F-rancisco and Oakland, Calif. "This is no 
tirne for Portland to change its mind." 

Joint Terrorisrn Task Forces are based in 106 U.S. cities, including at least one in 
each of the lrBl's 56 field offices. Although Police Bureau officers have not been 
part of it since 2005, three other local agencies participate: the Oregon State Police, 
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Port of Poftland Police and the Washington County Sheriffs Office. 

The most explosive tnolnents Tuesclay came fiom city Comrnissioner R.andy 
Lconand, who opposes assigning officers to the task force. 

Leonard picked apart protocols from the 2005 agreement that were supposed to 
ensure citizen oversight -- but were not followed -- and questioned why the ACLU 
hasn't rnade it a bigger issue. One protocol called for the FBI special agent in 
charge to immediately contact the mayor and police chief for briefings regarding 
terrorist threats. 

"The very first chance the FBI had to follow this protocol and show it ofl, they 
didn't," said Leonard, who called it an "incomprehensible failure" that Adarns 
wasn't briefed about the bomb plot. 

Later, under questioning from Leonard, federal officials acknowledged that they 
didn't know about the agreement. 

"The first time I learned of this proclamation is when you brought it up to rne," said 
Arthur Balizan, who became Portland's FBI special agent in charge in 2009. 

Balizan said he notified Reese on Sept. 29 when he became convinced Portland was 
becoming a viable target for a plot to bomb the holiday tree lighting, and he 
required the police chief to sign a non-disclosure agreement. "And the reason he 
signed that was because he did not have 'secret' clearance," Balizan said. 

If a similar incident occurred now, Leonard asked, would Balizanbrief the mayor 
and the police chief? 

"Per this agreernent, with the right clearanees, absolutely," he saicl. 

But Leonard said the briefing should not be contingent on the security clearance, 
based on his reading of the agreement. 

That's when U.S. Attorney Dwight Holton jurnped in. "I don't think this fit within 
the rubric," said Ilolton, noting that the mayor should be notified of an actual threat 
and not an undelcover operation involving a fake bomb. 

"At no time was there any, any danger," Balizan added. 

That set Leonard off. I{e countered that federal officials thought it was dangelous 
euough to noti$; Reese, ask for a confidentiality agreement and Secure Portland 
police involvement. 

"But now you're trying to say it's not dangerous enough to let the mayor know ... a 
van's sitting over there by itself that a terrorist thinks is going to have a bornb in it 
to kill 10,000 people?" Leonard said. "That just doesn't hit rne as plausible." 

The conversation will resume at Portland City Hall on Feb. 24 at2 p.m. Unlike 
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Tuesclay's work session, public comments will be accepted. 

Reaffìrmation of commitment to democracy 

In 1789, beftrre agreeing to sign the Constitution, the representatives of our thirteen 
colonies created our Bill of Rights, to protect the rights of the people from assault by a 
powerful central government. 

This stands at the heart of our democracy. 

On October 29,2003, the Portland City Council unaninously passed a resolution 
"ExpressÍng concern about the USA P.A.T.R.I.O.T. Acf." On December 9,2004,the 
Multnomah County Board of Cornmissioners passed a sirnilar resolution, expressing 
explicit commitment to protect civil rights in the era of the USA PATRIOT Act. 
Council Resolutions - 36179 USA PATRIOT Act resolution.pdf 
http://www-2.co.rUUlt-npmah..qr.us/cfm/boa.rdclerk/-uploacl-edfiles/04-1831.pclf 

If weo our civil rights, and our Constitution are to be protected from the actions of 
federal law enforcement and criminal investigation agencies, and the mistakes of 
their personnel, our Mayor, Police Commissioner, and City Attorney must maintain 
civilian oversight - with Top Secret security clearance - over the activities of all city 
employees, including our law enforcement professionals. This is a matter of priolity and 
principle, not a matter of yielding to threats of punishment or promises of payment. 

I'm grateful to you, our Mayor and City Commissioners, for repeatedly appealing for 
active public participation - in this case, input and testimony - in the making of decisions 
that affect the lives of all of us who live, work, study, travel, and worship here. Thank 
you. 

A special thank you to you, Cornmissioner Leonard, for your outrage regarding the 
failure of Portland FBI personnel to follow the 2005 protocol between Portland and the 
FBI by contacting Mayor Adams for briefings regarding the 2010 holiday tree lighting 
rnatter; their requiring the police chief to sign a confidentiality agreernent and securing 
Portland police involvernent; and their stating that they had been unaware of the protocol. 

And a special thank you to you, Cormnissioner Saltzman. I hope that I'll remember, as 

long as I live, your deeply moving talk at the dedication of the Portland Holocaust 
Mernorial on August 29,2004. Your remarks brought to mind the words of Pastor Martin 
Niemoeller: 
uFirst they cøme for tlte Comntunists, but I wøs not a Comntuníst so I díd not speøk 
out. Then they cøme for lhe Socialists ønd the Trade Unìonísts, but I was neither, so I 
did not speøk out. Then tlrey came for the Jews, but I wøs not ø Jew so I did not speak 
out. And when they came for me, there h)üs no one left to speak outfor me." (Pastor 
Martin Niemoeller, German anti-Nazi theologian and Lutheran pastor, imprisoned in 
Sachsenhausen and Dachau concenlration camps from 1937 tol945.) 
hltp:¡¡wwwjewisnvirt g/jsource/Holocaus-f/.Jrlipua[al_qgale.htnl 
lrtlp",:l/p-g-w-rkipçclia,arsAy:kill4a:tur-"Nsn9éÇ3 1% å 6-ller 
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I hope that all of us will ccminit curselves to rerrrembering the iìaiììrs of ÌÌrandon 
Mayfield and Motrramcd Osman Moharnud, and the words of James Baldwin to Angela 
Davis: 

". . . If they take you ín the naorning, they will be conúng for us that níght"', (James 
B a l dw in t o Angel a D av is, / 9 2.1) http : //www.n)¡books. com/articlesâ-06 95-. 

Wannly, 

Hennan M. Frankel, M.D. 
3310 NW Savier Street 
Portland, OR 97210-1937 
s03-227-t860 
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Moone-Love, Karla 

From: Debbie Aiona <MDJAIONA@ARACNET.COM>
 
Sent: Monday, March 31,2014 5:32 PM
 
Tt¡: Hales, Mayor; commissioner Fish; commissioner Fritz; commissioner Novick;
 

dsaltzm an@portlandoregon. gov 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; Kathleen Hersh and Margaret Noel 
Subject: LWV comments - Joint Terrorism Task Force 
Attachments: LWV JTTF 3-14.docx 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners, 

Please find attached League of Women Voters of Portland comments on the JTTF annual report" 

Thank you for considering our views. 

Sincerely, 

Debbie Aiona 
LWV Poftland 

mailto:MDJAIONA@ARACNET.COM


The League of Women Voters of Portland 
310 SW 4th Avenue, Suite 520, Portland, OR 97204 

.(s03) 228-167 s info@lwvpdx.org www.lwvpdx.org 
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Co-President 
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Secretøry 
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OffBoard Leøders 
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Nominating 
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Cerenony 

Børbara Stalions 
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Guide Distribution 

Belh Burczak & 
Ann Mulroney 
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Study 

DATE: March 37,2014 

TO: Mayor Hales and Portland City Commissioners 

FROM: League of Women Voters of Portland 
Kathleen Hersh and Margaret Noel, Co-presidents 
Debbie Aiona, Action Committee Chair 

foint Terrorism Task Force Annual Report 

The League of Women Voters of Portland has a long-standing interest in the 
city's relationship with the FBI's Joint Terrorism Task Force (JTTF). Our review of 
Chief Reese's 2073 |TTF Report raises many of the same concerns we highlighted 
last year. The lack of detail in the report and the news about the FBI's rejection of 
the Mayor's application for a security clearance top the list. Until these issues are 
resolved, City Council should not accept the report. 

The recent revelations from Edward Snowden about government 
surveillance underscore the importance of ensuring that Portland police officers 
abide by the Oregon law that protects individuals engaged in political and other 
non-criminal fÌrst amendment activities. When Portland reestablished its 
relationship with the FBI, the public was assured that the police commissioner 
would provide oversight and that annual reports would deliver adequate 
information and transparency. 

The 2013 JTTF report leaves the following questions unanswered: Have our 
officers participated in assessments or preliminary investigations that require a low 
evidentiary threshold? How many hours have our officers devoted to their JTTF 
assignments? To what extent is that affecting work on local public safety? How 
many cases required their involvement and how many are closed? How does the 
Mayor provide oversight without a security clearance? Why does the report omit 
reporting on the required consultation between the Office of the City Attorney and 
the Oregon Attorney General? 

In addition to including answers to these questions in the repor! the League 
recommends requiring the city attorney and Independent Police Review Division 
director to regularly review all fTTF files created with Portland police offìcers' 
participation. Any files collected in violation of oregon law should be purged. 
Periodic review by those independent parties would provide confìrmation that the 
protections we have as Oregonians are being honored. 

The League values highly public participation in government. We urge 
release of next year's annual JTTF report at least two weeks before the City Council 
hearing is scheduled. That will increase the likelihood community members will 
have time to review the report and offer meaningful feedback. Thank you for 
considering our views on this important issue. 

"To promote political responsibility through informed and active participation in government." 

http:www.lwvpdx.org
mailto:info@lwvpdx.org


Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Herman ftl. Frankel, frl.D. <frankelh@comcast.net> 
Sent: Monday, March 31,20141 1 :04 AM
To: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner [rish; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Novick; Commissioner 

Saltzman
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla
Subject: Written Testimony to Portland City Council Calling for Termination of Participation in Joint 

Terrorism Task Force
Attacfirnents: jttfl28.docx; jttfO2.docx; jttf06.pdf 

03/3lll4 11:03arn PDT 

From: Herman M. Frankel, M.D. (frankelh@comcast.net) 

To : mayorcharliehales@portlandoreson. gov, nick@pertlandoregon. gov, 

Amanda@portlandoregon. eov, novick@portlandoregon. gov, 

dan@portlandore eon. gov 

Copy to : karla.moore-love@pe¡ilAqdelqqon. gov 

Attachments : <j ttfl 2 8. docx>, <jttf02.docx> and <jttf06.pdÞ 

Subject: Written Testimony to Portland City Council Calling for Termination of Participation in Joint Tenorism 
Task Force 

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Novick, and Saltzman: 

Grateful for your consistent openness to considering the testimony of your constituents, I'm writing now to 
express rny strong support for terminating Portland's participation in the Joint Terrorisrn Task Force. Attached 
is a one-page document (<jttfl28.docx>) containing my written testimony (03131114) about this matter, 
accompanied by two documents containing cited relevant background information (<jttf02.docx> and 
<jttf06.pdÞ). 

Thank you fbr your ongoing commitment to protecting our civic traditions, our civil rights, and our democracy 
itself; ancl to protecting the safety and well-being of all of us who live, work, study, travel, and worship here in 

mailto:karla.moore-love@pe�ilAqdelqqon
mailto:frankelh@comcast.net
mailto:frankelh@comcast.net


ìl.r.rflor-,1 I -lt^ .M...r urùrdriL¡. iJçL ¡, <rrr ilttp würking tûgctlìrJr to rnake ùur"wofld a fiìùl'ù jusl, better, sâfer, healtirier, atld more 
beautiful place for everyotìe, one interaction at a tirne! 

Warmly, 

Herman M. Frankel, M.D. 

3310 NW Savier Street 

Portland, OR 97210^1937 



Written Tcstirnony to Portland City Council
 
Calling {'or'fon;rination of Pariicipation in.Toint Tr:n'orism Tash Fol"oe
 

I{emran M. Frankel, M.D. (March3l,2014) 

Mayor Hales and Commissioners Fish, Iìritz, Novick, and Saltzman: 

Grateful for your consistent openness to considering the testimony of your constituents, I'm 
writing now to express my strong supporl for teminating Portlancl's participation in the Joint 
Terrorism Task Force. 

Like others, I have testified in the past that in order to safeguard individual rights protected by the 
US Constitution and by Oregon law (ORS I 81.575), it is essential to rnaintain local civilian 
oversight oflocal law enforcement personnel, rather than assigning such oversight ofpersonnel to 
any federal agency. With regard to Porlland employees in the Portland Police Bureau being 
granted "Top Secret" security clearance in order to work with the Joint Tenorism Task Force (or 
any other federal task force), it is essential that whichever local civilian personnel are responsible 
for oversight be granted the same level of "Top Secret" security clearance. If Mayor Hales has 
not received security clearance because the FBI Special Agent in Charge considered that such 
clearance was to be granted only on a "need to know" basis and that the Mayor "didn't need to 
know," then that alone calls for a City Council decision to end its relationship with the JTTF. 

But of course there is more. I've attached, for your review, two recent examples of my own 
testimony. 

In my "Public comment about the City of Portland's Draft JTTF (Joint Terorism Task Force) 
Review Work Plan, Revised 12/1012010") (attached as <jttf02.docx>), I briefly reviewed the 
legal basis (including ORS 181.575) for requiring local civilian oversight of local law 
enforcement personnel; and the historical background, dating as far back as 1789 and including 
actions by the Porlland City Council in 2003 and the Multnomah County Board of 
Commissioners in 2004. 

Also attached is my 13-page written testimony for the 02124111 rneeting of the Portland City 
Council ("Prinum non Nocere - First of All, Do No Harm: The Need for Local Civilian 
Oversight of Any Proposecl FBI Joint Tenorism Task Force") (attached as <jttf06.pdÞ). In this 
document I recounted the experience of Brandon Mayfield in2004, quoting in detail from the 
331-page documeut titled, "A Review of the FBI's Handling of the Brandon Mayfield Case," 
released in March 2006by the Oversight and Review Division of the US Department of Justice 
Office of the Inspector General. I was numbed by the Review's 52 pages (Review pages 127 
179) of chilling analysis of the FBI's technical enors that led to the f,rngerprint misidentification, 
to the affidavit, and to Mr. Mayfield's arrest and imprisonment. Worse, I was stunned - and 
teruified - to learn of the human mistakes that that any caring observer with access to all the facts 
could have identified. IIow could they have been prevented or detected early? By making sure 
that responsible, caring, and independent observers with access to all the facts were overseeing 
the process. (A copy of the Review rnay be accessed by copying and pasting this link: 
documents.theblackvøult.com/documents/terrorísm/It[ayfieldFBIOIG.ptlf,) 

Thank you for your ongoing cornmitrnent to protecting our civic traditions, our civil rights, and 
our detnocracy itself; and to protecting the safety and well-being of all of us who live, work, 
study, travel, and worship here in Portland. Let's all keep working together to make our world a 
more just, better, safer, healthier, and more beautiful place for everyone, one interaction at a tirne! 

H".rnun M. Frankel, M.D., 3310 NW Savier Street, Portland, OR gl2l0-lg3l 
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12/l7ll0 7:40am PST 
Fronr: I"Iennan M. Frankel, M.D., 3310 l.ltrV Savier Street, Fortland, OFt 97210; 5t3-227J86A 
To: S_A:nadg_1¡å@^c_Lpqrlle11d,_9_-{,Uq, qm4qda@ci.peftlaqd.or , Nic.k@_çUp_o*úlq]çlp_nUg, 
f and )¡@giJlpttl and. o r. u s, cl an(dQ¡.p s4þ4d. or¡ls 
Subject: JTTF: Message to the Portland City Council expressing support for civilian oversight 

Protect civil rights by rnaintaining local civilian oversight of local law enforcernent personnel, 
rather than assigning such oversight to any federal agency. 

Mayor Adams, CommissionerFritz, Commissioner Fish, Commissioner Leonard, and 
Commissioner Saltzman: 

Thank you for inviting public comment about the City of Portland's "Draft JTTF (Joint Terrorism 
Task liorce) Review Work Plan, Revised I211012010." 

Civilian ovcrsight 

ORS181.575 reads as follows: 

181.575 Specific information not to be collected or maintained. No law 
enforcement agency, as defined in ORS 181.010, may collect or maintain 
information about the political, religious or social views, associations or activities 
of any individual, group, association, organization, corporation, business or 
partnership unless such information directly relates to an investigation of criminal 
activities, and there are reasonable grounds to suspect the subject ofthe 
infonnation is or may be involved in criminal conduct. [198] c.905 $8] 

It is my unclerstanding that in order to protect the rights of individuals under United States and 
Oregon law, it is essential to maintain local civilian oversight of local law enforcement personnel, 
rather than assigning such oversight of personnel to any federal agency. With regard to Portland 
employees in the Portland Police Bureau being granted "Top Secret" security clearance in order 
to work with the Joint Temorisrn Task Force (or any other federal task force), it is essential that 
whichever local civilian personnel are responsible for oversight - Police Conrmissioner, Mayor, 
City Attorney - be granted the same level of "Top Secret" security clearance. 

Background 

In 1789, before agreeing to sign the Constitution, the representatives of our thirteen colonies 
created our Bill of Rights, to protect the rights of the people from assault by a powerful central 
goverrunent. 

This stands at the heart of our democracy. 

On Octobel 29,2003, the Porlland City Council unanimously passed a resolution ((Iìxpressing 

concern about the USA P.A.T.R.I.O.T" Act.o'On December 9,2004, the Multnomah County 
Board of Cotnmissioners passed a similar resolution, expressing explicit commitment to protect 
civil rights in ttrre era of the U SÁ. PATI{IOT Act. 

ãrightr34l.do"t 
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As I understand it, the issue currently under consideration is that of protecting civil rights by 
maintaining iocai civiiian oversight of iocai iaw entbrcement personnei, rather than assigning 
such oversight ofpersonnel fo any federal agency. 

If we, our civil rights, and our Constitution are to be protected from the actions of federal 
agencies, our local elected officials rnust maintain civilian oversight over the activities of all city 
employees, including our law enforcement professionals. This is a matter of priority and 
principle, not a matter of yielding to threats of punishnnent or offers of payment. 

"First tlrcy cønrc for the Comntunísts, but I wøs not a Comntuníst so tr díd not speak out" Tlten 
they came for the Sociølists snd tlrc Trøde Unionists, but I wøs neítlter, so I did not speøk out. 
Tlren tlrey came for the Jews, but I was nol a few so I clid not speøk out. And when tltey cønte 

for nrc, tltere wøs Íto one left to speak out for me." (Pastor Mørtin Niemoeller) 
hltp://wwwjpwislu¡¡uelLþLqry-erg/isource/HolocaustÀ{iemoller_cluote.htrnl 

". . . If they take you ín the morníng, tlrey wíll be comíng for us tltøt níght." (Jømes Baldwín to 
A n g e I ø D øvi s, I 9 7 I) http : I I ww w.nvbo oks. com/ articlesI I 0 69 5 . 

ReaffTrmation of commitment to democracy 

I'm grateful to you, our Mayor and City Commissioners, for repeatedly appealing for active 
public participation - in this case, input and testimony - in the making of decisions that affect the 
lives of all of us who live, work, study, travel, and worship here. Thank you. 

Warmly, 

I{erman M. Frankel, M.D. 
3310 NW Savier Street 
Portland, OR 97210-1937 
503-227-1860 

<rights34l.doc> 



Plimum non Nocere * First of All, Do No Harm: 
The Ì.leed for Local Civiiian üversight o1'Any Proposed FllI Joint Terrorism T'ask Force 

Written Testimony for Thursday 02l24ll I meeting of Portland (OR) City Council 

Hennan M. Frankel, M.D. 

Mayor Adams, Commissioner Fish, Commissioner Fritz, Commissioner Leonard, and 
Commissioner Saltzman: 

Thank you yet again for your courage and integrity in repeatedly inviting ancl considering 
public comment about the possibility of Porlland parlicipation in the proposed FBI Joint 
Terrorism Task F-orce. 

I join with others in calling upon you to protect us, and our civil rights, by maintaining 
local civilian oversight of local law enforcement personnel, rather than assigning such 
oversight to any federal agency; and to insist that as a condition of any formal discussion 
about Portland's participation in any proposed FBI joint terrorism task force, top secret 
security clearance be granted to our Mayor, our Police Commissioner, and our City 

In recent weeks, as was the case when this matter was considered in 2005, agreat many 
Portlanders have called upon you to protect civil rights and Oregon law by maintaining 
local civilian oversight of local law enforcement personnel, rather than assigning such 
oversight to any federal agency. My intent now is to add to this call the reminder that 
everyone - including every employee of the FBI - is capable of rnaking mistakes, and 
that it is your lesponsibility and ours to protect all Portlanders from harm caused by 
failure to prevent or deal promptly with such mistakes. 

Please let me remind you of two sets of such mistakes. 

On May 6,2004, the US Attorney for the Distriot of Oregon asked the United States 
District Court for the District of Oregon to authorize the anest and detention of 37-yearr 
old Porllancl area lawyer and Muslim convert Brandon Mayfield as a material witness in a 
case involving coordinated commuter train bombings in Madrid on March 11. 

In a nine-page affidavit (filed on }.1.ay 6,2004), FBI Agent Richard werder 
outlined how a single fingerprint found led to Mayfield's anest. The affidavit was 
filed by prosecutors (the US Attorney for the District of Oregon and Assistant US 
Attorneys) to obtain the warrant to arest Mayfield as a material witness. 

Shortly after the Madrid explosions, investigators found the fingerprint on a 
plastic bag containing detonators in a van nearby. The attack left 191 dead and 
more than 2,000 wounded. 

On 02122/l l, Iìerman M. Frankel, M.D. subrnitted this written testimony for the 02l24ll I rneeting of the
 
Portland city council. <jttfo6.cioox> Page I of 13
 



Besides the fingerprint, Werder's affidavit also cited as justification: Mayfield 
handled fhe child custody case involving one of the defendants in the Portland 
Seven fecleral jihad case. A phone call was made two years ago on the aruriversary 
of the Sept. 11 attacks between Mayfield's residence and an Ashland man who 
runs an Islarnic charity. That man, Pete Seda, now is on a federal terror watch list. 
Mayf,reld's law f,inn was listed in a business directory run by a Portland man who 
wâs a business associate of Wadih lil-Hage, Osarna bin Laden's personal 
secretary. El-Ilage was convicted in the 1998 bornbing of two U.S. ernbassies in 
Africa. Mayfield was observed driving to the Bilal mosque in Beavefton "on 
several different occasions. " 

The federal investigation showed that Mayfield had not traveled out of the 
country and that his passport expired last year. But authorities were concerned 
that Mayfield may have traveled to Spain under an assumed name or knew people 

with the Madrid attack, the docurnents show. 
:::o"tur"O 

"This is a cautionary tale of how the fear of terror can lead even well-rneaning 
individuals to take precipitous action that can have a devastating impact on an 
innocent individual, eroding civil liberties and traumatizing a community," said 
Steven Wax, the federal public defender for Oregon and Mayfield's lawyer. 
(Noelle Crornbie and Les Zaitz, The Oregonian, Tu 05125104) 
http://w_ww.oregonlive.corlr/search/index.ssfl/base/fiontJage/108548-61643540.x 
ml?olegonian?fpfp 

So much of the federal investigation into possible links between Brandon 
Mayfield and the deadly Madrid terror bombings was cloaked in secrecy. 

You name it: Secret seareh warrants. Sealed courl clocuments. And, of course, the 
gag order that kept the Beaverton attomey frorn uttering a word about his 
captivity until the case was disrnissed Monday rnoming (May 24,2004). 

But amazingly, the fact that he was being watched by the FBI starting in March 
was never much of a secret to Mayfield. 

The Mayfields would arrive home to find window blinds adjusted rnuch higher 
than any one could reach. Footprints left in the living room's plush white carpet 
were larger than any of those belonging to Mayf,reld, his wife, Mona, and his two 
sons. 

iïni, l, the state of affairs we find ourselves in today," he said. "We find 
ourselves living in a clirnate of fear." 

Once, a deadbolt that the Mayfields never used was found locked. Another time, 
the family carne home ancl discovered digital clocks and the VCR blinking, as if 
someone had tripped the breaker. 

On 02122/11 , IJennan M. Frankel, M.D. subrnitted this written testirnony for the 02l24ll I rneeting of tl.re
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"Mona is very observant," Mayfield's brother, Kent Mayfield, who is visiting 
from llalstead, Kan. "She noticed.'* 

Because no money or valuables were missing, Mayfield figured someone other 
than a burglar was repeatedly breaking in. 

Mayfield said the constitution gualantees "that we are safe and secure in our
 
hotne" without the fear of being subjected to unreasonable searches and seizures.
 
"That is not happening," he said.
 

Unbeknown to anyone, he warned, "FBI agents will go into your home. They will
 
fiddle around with your possessions. They can walk in and out of your bedrooms
 
and your homes, and will maybe take things and bring them back, and you won't
 
know,"
 
(Joseph llose, The Oregonian, Tu 05125/04)
 
hus¿
 
ml?oregonian?fpfþ 

May 6, 2004: Mayfield is aruested and imprisoned. 

May 24, 2004: The govemrnent announces that the FBI has erred in its 
identification of Mayfield and moves to dismiss the material witness proceeding. 

Over the course of some 19 days, Brandon Mayfield experienced the nightmare of 
an innocent man connected to a capital offense by seemingly conclusive evidence. 
At the end of those 19 days, he was exonerated. But his life has not gone on as it 
did before. This has been a life-changing experience for all who were involved. 
Anyone who reads and reflects upon his story must likewise realize that, in these 
troubled and troubling times, the conditions formerly underlying one's confidence 
in the stability of civil society, and trust in governmental authority, have been 
undermined. Without any forewarning, terrorist acts can destroy the lives of 
innocent people. In the climate of fear that terrolisrn engenders, the response of 
governrnent to perceived terrorist threats can just as swiftly and surely wreak 
havoc on individuals who rnistakenly become targets of its suspicion and victirns 
of its counter-terrorism tactics. (These quotations are drawn from "A Multitude of 
Euors: The Brandon Mayl'reld Case," by Steven T. Wax and Christopher J. 
Schatz, which appeared in the Septernber/October 2004 issue of Champion 
Magazine, a publication of the National Association of Criminal Defense 
Lawyers.) 
h1lp://www.nacdl.org/p-ublic.nsfl0/9090*373de4fa9c7d85256f330_0551e42?OpenD 
gcurnent 

People rnake mistakes. 

On 02122/11 , IJermau M. Frankel, M .D. submitted this written testirnony for the 0212411 1 meeting of the
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Exactly what rnistakes led to the anest and imprisomnent of innocent 37-year-old 
Portland-area attorney and Muslim convert Brandon Mayfield on May 6,2004? How 
could these mistakes have been prevented or detected early? 

Seeking answers to these questions, I examined the 331-page document titled, "A Review 
of the FBI's l{andling of the Brandon Mayfield Case," released in March 2006 by the 
Oversight and Review Division of the US Department of Justice Office of the lnspector 
General. (This document may be accessed by copying and pasting this link: 
docurnents.theblackvault.com/documents/terrorism/MayfieldF BIOIG.pdf.) 

On pages 29-32, the Review identifies three FBI latent fingerprint experts who 
concluded, on March 19,2004, that the image of the fingerprint found by the Spanish 
National Police (SNP) on the plastic bag in Madrid matched those of Brandon Mayfield: 
a Unit Chief in the FBI Laboratory Latent Prints Unit (LPU), a Supervisor in the LPU, 
and a retired FBI latent hngerprint examiner with 35 years of experience who was 
providing services to the LPU on a contract basis. (The term "latent" refers to 
fingerprints left on evidence, as distinguished from "inked" or "known" fingerprints 
collected intentionally.) The degree of conflrdence in the certainty of their conclusion was 
asserled, in documents subsequently provided to the Courl (Review page 80), to be "100 
percent identification." 

The following events are among those presented on a "Timeline of Major Events" on 
page28 of the Review: 

Mar 1I,2004: Explosions on comrnuter train in Madrid kill nearly 200 people. 

Mar 19, 2004: The FBI LPU identifies Mayfield as the source of a fingerprint (LFP 
l7) recovered by the SNP (Spanish National Police). The FBI opens an 
investigation of Mayfield, includin g 24 -hour surveillance. 

Apr 13, 2004: The SNP issues report concluding that its cornparison of Mayf,reld's 
prints was "negative." 

Apr 2I,2004: FBI LPU Init Chief meets with SNP representatives in Madrid to 
discuss the FBI's identification of Mayfield. 

ll|lIay 4,2004: Media inquiries begin regarding a possible Arnerican suspect in the 
Madrid train bombings. 

May 6, 2004: The US Attorney's office seeks a material witness warrant and search 
wamants based on the LPU's iclentification of Mayf,reld as the source of LFP 17. 

Judge Jones issues the walrants and Mayfield is arrested and his home ancl office 
are searched. 

May 19,2004: The SNP informs the FBI that that it has identified (an Algerian 
natned Ouhnane) Daoud as the souroe of LFP 17 and of another fingerprint (LFP 
20). 

Ill/^ay 20,2004: Judge Jones releases Mayfield to home detention. 

On OZtZZttl, Ileunau M. Frankel, M.D. submittecl this written testirnony for the 02/2411 I meeting of the 
Portland City Council. <jttf06.docx> Page 4 of 13 



};4.ay 22,20û4: F-Bi ì-PU representatives rneet with the SNP in Madrid to obtain 
high quality copies of Daoud's known fingerprints. 

lMay 24,2004: After an ovemight re-exarnination, the FBI LPU declares LFP 17 to 
be "of no value" for identification. 

May 24,2004: Judge Jones dismisses the material witness proceeding. The FBI 
apologizes to Mayfield. 

I was numbed by the Review's 52 pages (Review pages I27 -79) of chilling analysis of 
the FBI's technical euors that led to the fingerprint misidentification, to the affidavit, and 
to Mr. Mayfield's arrest and irnprisorunent. Worse, I was stunned - and terrified - to 
learn of the human mistakes that that any caring observer with access to all the facts 
could have identified. How could they have been prevented or detected early? By making 
sure that responsible, caring, and independent observers with access to all the facts wer.e 
overseeing the process. 

Here are three examples: 

1. On March 19,2004, the FBI Latent Print Unit (LPU) identified Mr. Mayfield as the 
source of a fingerprint recovered by the Spanish National Police, and the FBI opened an 
investigation of Mr. Mayfield, including 24-hour surveillance (Review page 28); BUT: 
Although the LPU Qualify Assurance Manual requires that a Peer Review be conducted 
before a Report of Examination is issued to ensure "that appropriate exarninations had 
been performed and that any identifications had been verified and documented" and that 
"conclusions are supporled in the examination documentation and are within the 
limitations of the discipline," in this oase, "the LPU examiners interviewecl by the OIG 
confirmed, however, that in practice the Peer Review did not involve a substantive 
review of the basis of the exarniner's conclusion and did not constitute a separate 
examination of the relevant fingerprints. In the absence of any requirement that the basis 
of the examiner's conclusions be described or recorded in the Report of Examination, 
in practice the Peer Review (in this case) could not actually involve a determination of 
whether an identification was "within the limitations of the discipline." (Review pages 
122-3). The verifier "declined to be interviewed for this investigation," and "he created 
no documentation reflecting the rnental processes that led to his conclusion of 
individualiz ation (i. e., ident ifica tionl (Review page 17 5). 

In shorl, THE olc CONCLUDED TIIAT THE FBI SIMPLY DID NoT FoLLow TI{E 
PROCEDURE MANDATED IN ITS OWN QUALITY ASSURANCE MANUAL "TO 
ENSURE THAT APPROPzuATE EXAMINATIONS I]AD BEEN PERFORMED AND 
THAT ANY IDENTIFICATIONS HAD BEEN VERIFIED AND DOCUMENTED.'' 

2. On April 13, 2004, the Spanish National Police (SNP) issued a report concluding that 
its cornparison of Mayfielcl's prints was "negative" (Review pages 5l-52).Ilere is the 

OnOZtZZttl, I{ennan M. Flankel, M.D. submitted this wlitten testirnony tor tlte 02/2411 I rneeting of the 
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OIG assessment of the FBI's responses: 

The April 13 Negativo Report provided an early warning to the FBI 
Laboratory that it had errecl in identifying Mayfielcl aud a corresponding 
opportunity to take a fresh look at the Mayfield identification. Although the 
meaning of the term "negativo" in the report was unclear to the FBI Laboratory, 
it was clear that the SNP Forensic Laboratory had at least preliminarily 
disagreed with the FBI's conclusions. The OIG found no evidence, however, 
that the FBI Laboratory adequately explored the possibility that it had ened in 
identifying Mayfi'eld. Although (one of the examiners and the Unit Chief in this 
case) stated they took another look at the identification, they did not attempt to 
find out the basis of the SNP's doubts before reiterating their conclusions. 
Instead, Laboratory personnel told the Counterterrorisrn Division (CTD) on 
April 15 that they were "absolutely confident" in the identification. . . (The Unit 
Chief) told the OIG that his purpose in making the trip to Madrid was to explain 
the FBI's position, and he did not expect the SNP to make its own presentation. 
If so, it appears that (the Unit Chiefl did not view the meeting as an opportunity 
to learn more about the SNP's position in order to inform the Laboratory's own 
reconsideration of the identification. The OIG believes that the Laboratory's 
overconfidence in the skill and superiority of its examiners prevented it from 
taking the April 13 Negativo Report as seriously as it should have. A better 
response to a conflicting determination by another forensic laboratory would 
have been, first, to determine the complete basis for the other laboratory's 
disagreement beþre comrnitting anew to the validity of the original 
determination and, second, to arrange for a fresh examination of the relevant 
prints by a new examiner who had not previously committed himself to a 

particular conclusion. The FBI failed to take both these steps. (Review page 172) 

In Shoft, THE OIG CONCLUDED THAT HAVING RECEIVED THE SPANISH 
NATIONAL POLICE REPORT CONCLUDING THAT ITS COMPARISON OF 
MAYFIELD'S PRINTS WAS "NEGATIVE,'' THE FBI LABORATORY FAILED TO 
ADEQUATE,LY EXT'LORE THE POSSIBILITY THAT IT HAD EIìRED IN 
IDENTIFYING MAYFIELD. 

3. The degree to which the (Federal) Bureau (of Investigation) went to try to tag (Mr. 
Mayfield) as a participant in the Madrid bombings is indicated by the corìtentions in (the 
FBI agent's) affidavit. To establish that Mayfield could have personally handled the bag 
in Madrid, the affidavit states, "Since no record of travel or travel documents have been 
found in the narne of BRANDON BIEzu MAYFIELD, it is believed that MAYFIELD 
may have traveled under a false or fictitious nalne, with false or fictitious docurnents." 
(Affidavit, !f 23. See also, Spain Bornbing Glance, Associated Press, Seattle Post-
Intelligencer, May 24,2004.) To infer Mayfield's possible allegiance to rnilitant Islamic 
groups such as the one suspected of masteminding the Madrid bornbings, the affidavit 
alleges: that he had represented a Portland man in a child custody case who was later 
convicted of conspiring to help al-Qaida and the Taliban in Afghanistan; that he regularly 
attended a Mosque in the Portland area that was his place of worship; that he advertised 
his legal practice in a business publication described as a "Muslim yellow page 
directory"; and that one phone call in Septernber 2002 was made from Mayfield's horne 
telephone to the phone of a man in Ashlancl, Oregon who at the tirne was the U.S. 

On OZtZZttl , Ilennan M. Frankel, M.D. submittecl this written testirnony for the 02124/l I rneeting of the
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director of a Saudi Arabian based lslamic þ'oundation, that among other things "was 
involved in prison rninistry throughoui the United States, atternpting to educate prisoners 
about the religion of Islam... This included clistributing reading material to prisoners." 
(Affidavit thl 13, 16, 18, 19. See also, Spain Bornbing Glance, supra). 

Glaring by its ornission, is any allegation in (the) affidavit that Mayfîeld hacl been 
observed or was otherwise known by anyone, whether a govemrnent agent or informant, 
of being involved in any illegal activity whatsoever, much less the four March 2004 
bornbings in Madrid, Spain. Quite to the contrary, the affidavit paints the picture of a
 
devotedly religious family man, who as a sole practitioner lawyer represents people in
 
civil cases such as child custody disputes and advertises his business to reach potential
 
clients, and who may have talked once with a man involved in providing religious
 
(Muslirn) educational materials to prisoners in this country. 

Here are the final sentences of the OIG assessment of the likely effect of Mr. Mayfield's 
Muslim religion, activities, and acquaintances on the actions of the FBI Lpu: 

(The LPU Unit Chief in this case) candidly adrnitted that if the person identified had been 
someone without these circumstances, like the "Maytag Repairman," the Laboratory might 
have revisited the identification with more skepticism and caught the err.or. 

The OIG concluded that Mayfield's religion was not the sole or primary 
cause of the FBI's failure to question the original misidentification and catch its 
error. We concludecl that the primary factors in the FBI's failure to revisit the
 
identification before the SNP identified Daoud were the unusual similarity
 
between LFP 17 ald Mayfield's prints and the FBI Laboratory's faith in the
 
expertise and infallibility of its examiners and methods. However, we believe 
that Mayfield's representation of a convicted terrorist and other facts developed 
during the field investigation, including his Muslim religion, also rikely 
contributed to the examiners' failure to sufficiently reconsider the identification 
after legitimate questious about it were raised. (Review page 178-9) 

In shoTt, THE OIG CONCLUDED THAT MR. MAYFIELD,S MUSLIM RELIGION, 
ACTIVITIES, AND ACQUAINTANCES "LIKELY CONTRIBUTED TO THE 
EXAMINERS' FAILURE TO SUFFICIENTLY RECONSIDER TI]E 
IDENTIFICATION AFTER LEGITIMATE QUESTIONS ABOUT IT WERE 
RAISED." 

Indeed, mistakes do happen. 

Here's anothel set. 

On Novernber 26,20t0, Mohamed Osman Mohamud, a nineteen-year-old Sornali-
American student, was arrested by FBI agents after atternpting to set off what he 
reportedly thought was a tenorist bornb at a Chrisünas tree lighting in Portland, OR. 
He was charged with atternpting to use a weapon of mass destruction. 
hltp.llç¡,"w-ils,ipç-d"iil.ç-rglwrkr/2-0la*,P-s-r-tla.n-cl*ç¿uþeur-bJlq-r.---Çil-e--"n*o--ta-:4-
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Steve Duin, The Oregonian 
Jihad at Pioneer Courthouse Square 
Published: Saturday, November 27,2010,6:16 AM Updated: Saturday, 
November 27, 2010, 5:47 PM 

It's early. 

Very early in the wake of the chilling news that the FBI thwarted A_ tçrrori$t 
bombin&at Flid-aJ'¡_nigh--t'S "ho-liday' tree-liehting ceremo-n)¡ at P_i.eneer Square. 

Just about all I have to react to, this early, is Bryan Denson's piece, filed late last 
night, on Oregonlive. 

The nut graph, as they say: 

Mohamed Osman Mohamud, 19, a Somali-born U.S. citizen, was aryested at 5:42 
p.m., I8 minutes before tlze tree lighting was to occur, on an accusation of 
attempling to use a weapon of mass destruction. Thefelony charge carries a 
maximum sentence of life in prison and a 8250,000fine. 

Yes, it takes one's breath away. 

Mohamud, according to the FBI affidavit, tried to contact someone involved with 
terrorist activities overseas. Mohamud had written essays for "Jihad 
Recollections," a delightful online forun advocating holy war. Mohamud had 
been dreaming ofjihad since the age of 15, and told FBI operatives posing as 

tenorists that the tree-lighting ceremony was the ideal, unguarded spot to make 
those dreams a reality. 

Yet as I read on in Denson's piece, an uncomfortable question quickly rises: How 
far would Moharnud have traveled down that road without the help of those very 
operatives? 

As I said, it's early. The sun's not even up. All anyone has to go by at the 
moment is the FBI affidavit that was used to support the crirninal complaint 
signed by U.S. Magistrate Judge John V. Acosta. 

But that affidavit notes the following: 

-- When Mohamud could not get in touch with terrorists overseas, the FBI 
contacted him. 

-- While Mohamud "spent rnonths working on logistics," Denson's story 
notes, ancl "allegedly identilied a location to place the bornb," he "mailed 
bomb cornponents to the FBI operatives, who he believed were 
assernbling the device." Does that mean Moharnud did not build the 
bornb? 

On OZlZZltl , Iìerman M. Frankel, M.D. submitted this written testimony for the 02124/l I rneeting of the 
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-- The F'Bl "operative" was right there with Mohamud on Nov. 4 at "a 
remote spot in l.incoln County, rvhere they detonated a bornb concealed in 
a backpack as a trial run for the upcoming attack." 

-- And the FBI transported Moharnud to Porlland so that he could carry 
out the deadly bornbing. 

It's early. Very early. I'm as spooked as anyone by what rnight have happened 
last night at Pioneer Courlhouse Square. And I arn incredibly thankful the FBI 
and our national security forces are on guard. 

But it's still unclear how close Mohamed Osman Mohamud would have gotten to 
Portland's "living room" if no one had ever shown any interest in his plans. 
Irttp://www.oregonlive.com/news/oregonian/steve*duin/index.ssfl2010/1 l/jihad:a 
Lpi onee-r:courtho [s e_s % htrn I 

Brad Schmidt, The Oregonian 
Portlandrs JTTF debate reveals how oversight agreement with FBI not 
followed for bomb plot 
(Published in The Oregonian: Tuesday, February 15,2011, 9:15 PM Updated: 
Wednesday, February 16,2011, 5:52 AM) 

rint.hfinl?en 
If:debale:rey-e-aÀå1nl 

Portland Mayor sam Adams didn't know about the FBI's investigation of an 
alleged plot to bomb Pioneer Courthouse Square because federal officials didn't 
follow an understanding reached when the city pulted its officers out of the 
FBIrs Joint Terrorism Task Force. 

A high-ranking FBI official wasn't aware of the plan calling for a briefing of the 
m.ayor until after authorities had rnade an arrest. And neither Adams nor Police 
Chief Mike Reese sought high-level security clearance as called for in the plan, 
which was outlined in a 2005 city council resolution. 

Those shortcomings became apparent Tuesday as civil liberfarians and federal law 
enforcement officials testified and answered pointed questions during a four-hour 
hearing before the Portland City Council on whether the city should reverse a2005 
decision to pull police fiom the JTTF. 

Portlancl became the first major city to withdraw fi'orn the JTTF -- a network 
fomed locally in 1997 to foster cooperation among local and federal law 
enforcement officials in fighting terrorism -- over fears that Portland's palticipation 
would violate state laws banning investigations based on political or religious 
beliel's. 
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As part of the pullout, the FBI and Porlland off'rcials struck a cooperation 
agreement that allows officers to parficipate on a case-by-case basis and calls for 
the rnayor to receive notification of temorist threats. But critics say lapses in 
following the agreetnent raise questions about FBI trustworlhiness and city 
officials' ability to rnonitor possible civil rights violations should the city rejoin the 
JTTF. 

The Cify Council is expected to make a decision Feb. 24 or, if leaders aren't ready, 
the following week. 

That decision is shaping up to be close and controversial. City leaders must 
consider longstanding distrust of government in ultra-liberal Portland and the 
rnelnory of Brandon Mayfield's wrongful arrest by the FBI, balanced against the 
alleged Black Friday bomb plot in November and a renewed push from local 
suburban governments for Portlancl's involvement. 

As expected, experls from the American Civil Liberties Union ancl the U.S. Justice 
Department made their pitches Tuesday -- the first to rnaintain a peripheral 
involvernent aimed at protecting civil liberties, the other to assign officers to the 
task force for better comrnunication and safety. 

The presentations featured national players such as Valerie Caproni, the top 
attorney for the FBI; Todd l{innen, a deputy assistant attorney general who used to 
advise then-U.S. Sen. Joe Biden; and Michael German, policy counsel for the 
ACLU. 

Federal officials urged the City Council to reassign officers, rebuffing concerns 
about trustworthiness. 

"If we were purer than Caesar's wife, on every one of these issues, and none of our 
ernployees ever made a mistake, the ACLU would still be raising questions because 
that's what they do," Caproni said. "I think that their concem is overstated in terms 
of the reali1y." 

Federal officials said they would be open to compromises or additional 
concessions, beyond the 2005 agreement, to secure a commitment from Portland 
Police Bureau officers. "We're happy to work with you," Caproni said. 

Meanwhile, ACLU representatives implored the City Council to keep Portland's 
officers out of the task force except for specific investigations. Representatives said 
FBI practices have gotten worse, not better, since 2005. 

"Other cities are looking at Portland," said David Fidanque, executive director for 
the ACLU of Oregon, alluding to San Francisco and Oakland, Calif. "This is no 
time for Portland to change its mind." 

Joint Terrorism Task Forces are based in 106 U.S. cities, including at least one in 
each of the FBI's 56 fielcl offices. Although Police Bureau officers have not been 
parl of it since 2005, three other local agencies participate: the Oregon State Police, 
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Port of Portland Police and the Washington County Sheriffs Office. 

The most explosive moments Tuesday carne from city Commissioner Randy 
Leonard, who opposes assigning officers to the task fbrce. 

Leonard picked apart protocols fiom the 2005 agreement that were supposed to 
ensure citizen oversight -- but were not followed -- and questioned why the ACLU 
hasn't rnade it a bigger issue. One protocol called for the FBI special agent in 
charge to immediately contact the rnayor and police chief for briefings regarding 
terrorist threats. 

"The very first chance the FBI had to fiollow this protocol and show it off, they 
didn't," said Leonard, who called it an "incomprehensible failure" that Adams 
wasn't briefed about the bomb plot. 

Later, under questioning from Leonard, federal officials acknowledged that they 
didn't know about the agreement. 

"The f,rrst time I learned of this proclamation is when you brought it up to rne," said 
Arthur Balizan, who bccame Portland's FBI special agent in charge in 2009. 

Balizan said he notified Reese on Sept. 29 when he became convinced Portland was 
becoming a viable target for a plot to bomb the holiday tree lighting, and he 
required the police chief to sign a non-disclosure agreement. "And the reason he 
signed that was because he did not have 'secret' clearance," Balizan said. 

If a similar incident occurred now, Leonard asked, would Balizan brief the rnayor 
and the police chief? 

"Per this agreement, with the right clearances, absolutely," he said. 

But Leonard said the briefing should not be contingent on the security clearance, 
based on his reading of the agreement. 

That's when U.S. Attorney Dwight I{olton jurnped in. "I don't think this fit within 
the rubric," said Holton, noting that the mayor should be notified of an actual threat 
and not an undercover operation involving a fake bornb. 

"At no time was there any, any danger," Balizanadded. 

That set Leonard off. He countered that federal officials thought it was dangerous 
enough to notify Reese, ask for a confidentiality agreement and secure Porlland 
police involvement. 

"But now you'te trying to say it's not dangerous enough to let the rnayor know ... a 
van's sitting over there by itself that a temorist thinks is going to have a bornb in it 
to kill 10,000 people?" Leonard said. "That just doesn't hit rne as plausible." 

The conversation will resume at Portland City I{all on Feb. 24 at2 p.rn. Unlike 
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Tuesday's work session, public cornrnents will be accepted. 

Reaffïrmation of commitment to democracy 

In 1789, befiore agreeing to sign the Constitution, the representatives of our thirteen 
colonies created our Bill of Rights, to protect the rights of the people fiom assault by a 
powerful central government. 

This stands at the heart of our democracy. 

On October 29,2003, the Portland City Council unanimously passed a resolution 
"Expressing concern about the USA P.A.T.R.I.O"T. Act." On Decemb er 9,2004, the 
Multnomah County Board of Cornmissionels passed a sirnilar resolution, expressing 
explicit commitment to protect civil rights in the era of the USA PATRIOT Act. 
Council Resolutions - 36179 USA PATRIOT Act resolution.pdf 
h"ttp://www2.-c_o.mgltno_mah.pr.u.s/cfin/boardclerk/uploadedf,rles/04-1831.pdf 

If weo our civil rights, and our Constitution are to be protected from the actions of 
federal law enforceme¡rt and criminal investigation agencies, and the mistakes of 
their personnel, our Mayor, Police Commissioner, and City Attorney must rnaintain 
civilian oversight - with Top Secret security clearance - over the activities of all city 
employees, including our law enforcement plofessionals. This is a matter of priority and 
principle, not a matter of yielding to threats of punishment or promises of payment. 

I'm grateful to you, our Mayor and City Commissioners, for repeatedly appealing for 
active public participation - in this case, input and testimony - in the making of decisions 
that affect the lives of all of us who live, work, study, travel, and worship here. Thank 
you. 

A special thank you to you, Cornrnissioner Leonard, for your outrage regarding the 
failure of Portland FBI personnel to follow the 2005 protocol between Portland and the 
FBI by contacting Mayor Adams for briefings regarding the 2010 holiday tree lighting 
matter; their requiring the police chief to sign a confidentiality agreement and securing 
Portland police involvement; and their stating that they had been unaware of the protocol. 

And a special thank you to you, Commissioner Saltzman. I hope that I'll remember, as 

long as I live, your deeply moving talk at the dedication of the Portland l{olocaust 
Memorial on August 29,2004. Your remarks brought to mind the words of Pastor Martin 
Niemoeller: 
"Itirst tltey came for the Comtttunists, but I was not a Communíst so I díd not speøk 
out. Tlten lhey came for tlte Socíalists ønd the Trade Unionists, but I wus neíther, so I 
did ttot speak oul. Tlten they came for the Jews, buf I wøs not a Jew so I dítl not speak 
ot¿t. And when they cøme þr me, there wøs no one left to speøk oatfor me." (Pastor 
Martin Niemoeller, German anti-Nszi theologian and Lutheran pastor, imprisoned in 
Sachsenhausen and l)achau concentration camps from 1937 to1945.) 
þllp : //www j ewi shvirtuallibrary. otg/i source/Holocaust/Niemoll er_quote,htrnl 
.h-trlç:uvikrpc-dia-aldwil(ilNtartis*Ntçlgz"","ffi !/"eþ--6)lçr. 
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I hope thaf all o1'us will commit ourselves to remembering the nalnes of l}randon 
h{ayfieXd and i\4ohameei Osrnan &{otaarnud, and the words of Jarnes Baldwin to Angela 
Davis: 
". . " If tltey tøke you in ttrte morning, they wíll be coming for us rhat night." (James 
Baldwin to Angela Davis, I97I) Mplwww.gyþook$.con/altiqle . 

Wannly, 

Ilerman M. Þ-rankel, M.D. 
3310 NW Savier Street 
Portland, OR 97210-1937 
503-227 -1860 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

Fnorlx: Teresa Roberts <trecanoe@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Sunday, March 30,2014 7:47 Plt/t
To: Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Novick; Commissioner 

Cc: F3[ffiå"""pwatch; Moore-Love, Karla; Joe Walsh; The washington post; Katu 2; News Koin 
6; News Tips; People's Police Report; Jo Ann Hardesty

Subject: Let's Get Out of the JTTF 

ln addition to so many citizens voting so intelligently in the recent Oregonian poll, I want to remind 
you of the many citizens and citizen groups that stood up last year and asked you to bail on the JTTF 
-- and l'm guessing we all hope this will be the year we again excuse ourselves from collusion with 
the fbi. Here is a link to your own video documentation of the meeting and timecode 
notes : http ://www. po rtla ndon I i ne. com/i ndex. cfm?c=49508&a =44 1 B4B 
City Council Mtg 3-27-13 FBI & PPB JOINT TERRORISM TASK FORCE timecode sequence 
[unrelated (but referenced @ 67:33): 17:50 2 students speak to increase in price of Trimet Youth 
passl
24:07 ltem 252: Accept Commish-in-Charge & PPB Annual Report re: PPB Participation w/JTTF
29:00 Mike Reese (PDX Police Chief & Commish-in-Charge of PPB JTTF involvement with FBI)
 

PPB Asst. Chief Eric Hendricks
 
David Woboril, PDX Deputy City Attorney


29:10 David Fidanque, ACLU of Oregon
33:48 Japanese American Citizens League
39:22 League of Women Voters 
42:06 Kayse Jama, Center for lntercultural Organizing
45:52 Dan Handelman, Portland CopWatch
49:30 Greg Kafoury, Civil Rights Attorney
52:17 Mary Eng with offer from female Somalia Refugee to train PPB under auspices of AHA to be 
less racist in dealing with minority cultures and women 
55:16 Joe Walsh, lndividuals for Justice [retired vet falsely arrested last year in conjunction with 
JTTF undercover activity at Occupy, successfully defended by Greg Kafoury (see 49:30 above) and 
exonerated, but in the process outing presence of undercover FBt operating without Council 
knowledgel
58:06 Mark Sherman 
61:00 Jason Kafoury, Civil Rights Attorney
64:22 Charles Johnson, Occupy Portland Elder Council 
67:33 Teresa Roberts, Occupy Portland / Veterans for Peace 
73:50 Sarah Hobbs, Veterans for Peace / Occupy Portland 
76:32 Nancy Knewel, Daughter or McCarthy-Era lnvestigation Survivor, carrying on family tradition
78:50 Mike Reese (PDX Police Chief & Commish-in-Charge of PPB JTTF involvement with FBI) is
 
grilled by City Commissioner Amanda Fritz re:
 
Are costs excessive with no peace-keeping benefits to PDX?
 
Why in the case of Mr. Kahn was PDX neither consulted nor advised by FBI? [@ 80:38]
 
Why do Reese & have access to JTTF lnfo with no security clearance yet Mayor & Council do not?

85:30 Commentary by Mayor Hales & Reese interact briefly 
86:58 Commentary by Commish Fish re: lack of watchdogs; Mike Reese' & Woboril's weak 
defense ending with conclusion by Fish that our relationship with JTTF needs more discussion in 
open forum so individuals can testify to breaches of procedure and law by PPB & JTTF (as if Citizen 
Review Committee & lndependent Police Review never held open forums all over town in 2012, 

mailto:trecanoe@yahoo.com


$pearheäded by JoAnn Hardesty but suppressed & shut down by City Council) and as if Occupy 
Portland did not pack City Council to testify following camp eviction 
92:30 PDX City Commish Dan Satzman wastes our time being his usual clueless sold-out self 
93:36 New City Commissioner of Public Safety, Council President Steve Novick rakes Reese & 
JTTF over the coals and entire chamber laughs derisively at Reese's weak attempts to 
evade; Commish Fish tries to steal back the floor [- 98:00) but our newest council member is as 
tentative as Hales appears in Council. Reese begs not to be subjected to public scrutiny in public 
forum. 
ROLL CALL 
99:00 Amanda makes a short speech, mistakenly trusts PPB (WAKE UP!!!) but not the FBI 
makes thoughtful statements and votes NAY on accepting report 
101 :00 Fish makes his usual long self-congratulatory speech about how thorough council has been 
before logging his standard PBA-bought vote against public interest - YEA on accepting report but 
JTTF agreement itself up for public forum discussion 
Sell-Out Saltzman deserves no timecode, takes one second, strongly supports JTTF & votes a 
predictable YEA 
1O4:25 Steve Novick brings further mirth to everyone at the proceedings (except perhaps Reese-
PPB & JTTF plants, quoting Mark Twain & Civil Rights Atty Greg Kafoury, surprising chambers by 
voting NAY (who knew a Weiner Baby could have a conscience?) 
107:10 Vote Tie-Breaker, Mayor Hales blends Fish's council-self-congratulatory pablum with his 
deceptively strong newspaper stance questioning the JTTF, promises the public to take a fresh look 
at the PPB-FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force, but doesn't want "to get off on the wrong foot" with the 
JTTF supporters, council or the cops (doesn't care about getting off on the wrong foot with every 
citizen group that testified), wimps out & votes YEA to accepting Reese's bullshit on paper. 
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COn{n4ENTS: ?814 Jci:rt Tcrr,*lism Tesk Forcc lRc¡rcr.f. Cut ¿r,¡} tr'as{..: 
Threadbare fteports Ferpetuate Ðistrust 

lì'om Dan I-Iandelm¿ur, Portland Copwatch 
l\4arch 26,2014 

Mayor lJales and rnernbers of City Council: 

Upon reviewing the annual Joint Terrorisrn Task Force report frorl Chief Reese, we note that, as 
with last year's report, the new repofi fi'ustratingly continues to reveal very little news about how 
the PPB co-mir.rgles with one of the world's most notolious domestic intelligence agencies, 
including information that is theoretically public in nature. We noted last year that the Assistant 
Chief of Investigations (Donna Henderson) and the "senior L)eputy City Attorney who has providecl 
legal advice to the Police Bureau for over 20 (was 15) years" (DavidWoboLil) ar" noi namecl. 
This kind of absr-rrdity just causes confusion rathel than pr otects any kind of investigative integr-ity 
or secret goings-on.1' 

As for the nearly word-for"-word cut and paste laziness of this report, we leveled sirnilar criticisms 
at the Bureau's Gun Exclusion Zone report last year, so this is becoming a pattern for the Bureau. 
Aside from a few grammatical changes (some fol the better, some for the worse), there are some 
intelesting new pieces of information that we had to suss out since the Chief didn't hightight 
them. 

l-Whereas the Chief pleviously assigned two members of tlie CIU to work on cases with the 
JTTF, it appears that now all members of the CIU are receiving training and security clearances 
so that they "might" work with the þ-BI. One officer's clearance is still pending. This new 
infot'mation would be more rneaningful if the Chief revealed how many officer.s wolk in the CiU, 
but he does not. 

2-Last year the Chief said the Buleau worked with the JTTF on at least one domestic terr.orism 
case. This year he says they worked on at least one such case with the JTTF and "other non
participatory investigating agencies." This garbled language likely mealls that other police 
departments like Portland who are smart enough not to be entangled permanently with the FBI 
also helped work on the case, but it is not clear. Another reference to an investigation-perhaps 
the same states that "in at least one investigation, the Bureau's CIU passed on intelìigenàe 
information to investigating mernbers, soilìe of whom were assigned to the JTTF." We have no 
idea wl-rat that means. 

3-The 2013 paragraph in which the Chief states he asked the City Attorney to independently 
verify that there were no violations of Oregon law"* or federal law is now missing. Ho*"u"i,

Iater in tlte report, the Chief states that the City Attorney verified such a statement" It is not clear how that is possible 
sirlce (a) the City Attorr-rey does not have "Secret" cleal'ance, and (b) for example, the Portland Police cooperated in 
the FBI sting of Moharned Mohamud, in which warrantless wiretapping was used to build the case. Such wiretapping
is considered by many people to be unconstitutional. 

4-As with the 2012 rcport, the Chief says that no officers did work outside of Portland with the JTTF. Last year there 
was one assigttment noted which must have occurred in 2072, but we still don't know if Portland officers went out 
within lhe state or to another state. 

5-Unlike pt-eviotts years, the Chief does not write that he conf'erred with the Commissioner i¡ Charge to determine 
how many officer"s to assign to the JTTF. Whether this is related to Mayor Hales' Iack of security clearance is unclear, 
since Mayor Adarns also never obtained his security clearance but was consulted. 

This leads to a rna.jor concern about the entire enterprise of the BuLeau's cooperation with the JTTF: The lesolutio' 
allowing that cooperation is based on tbe iclea that the Commissioner in Clialge will have the same security clearance 
as tlre Chief and will therefore be abie to oversee any use of city employees fol federal investigatio¡s. Miyor AcJams 
never rece ived his clearance ancl Mayol Hales has gone àyear without clearance, meaning the PPB's par.ticipation has 
gone withont t]leaningl'r-rl oversight from out'elected officials for the entire three years since the resolution passecl. 



2014 Joint 'l'erlorisrr lhsk Force Report Portland Copwntch 
Per'¡reluales Distrust (ll. 2) s03-236-3065 

A few otlher things of note that carry over from before, which in some cases carry new significance: 

-*The Chief still clescribes meeting with the Special Agent in Charge of the IlBl (SAC) "on sevet"al occasions" rather 
than giving an exact numlrer'. He notes that the Mayor met with the SAC twice in 2013 (which presumably inclucles 
the Februat'y rneeting Iistecl in last year's report). There is no mention, however, that the SAC was reassigned and l_hat 
the l'esolution requires a meeting within 30 days with any new SAC to affinn Portland's quasi-participatory status 
with the J'fTl'. Arld of coltrse, the SAC's ll¿ì.tne, while pubiic, is also not noted. Gregory Fowlel retired in November 
2013, so someone else has lreen in charge since then; the next SAC, Gr"egory Bretzig, starts work on March 31. 

liave still not received infolmation we requested (alorig with other organizations) in 2012 abotr how na'y-Wehours officers are working, how much the relatiotiship is costing the city, and how the City and FBI defi¡e the term 
"criminal nexus" which is used to trigger PPB participation in JTTF cases. 

Standard Operating Procedure, which shoulcl be a public document, was taken down from the PPB's website-Thelast year and not linked to in the annual report. A quick internet search did not turn up the document. 

we noted last year, the resolution requires an annual check-in between the City Attorney and the Oregon Attorney-A.sGenelal aboutcotnpliancewithOlegonlaw; westill don'tknowwhetherthathashappened since2012. 

apal'tofthedefinitionofterrorismthatrefersto"actsofwar"clespitethefactthat "actsofwar"isn't-Thereisstililnentioned anywhere else in the clocument. 

Last year, there seemed to be an implicit agreement that the City would post the draft JTTF report at least two weeks 
befole the hearing, bttt this yeaL's repolt wasn't posted until one week ago. At that, thele were apparently no email 
notices to interested parties so we didn't read the repoil until Friday afternoon, just less than 5 days in advance. 

Incidentally, the resoltttion in question does require the Commissioner in Charge to submit his/her.own teport on the 
JTTR which has not now happened for two years, and the Council agenda item implies that there is a repoit fì.orn the 
Corrrnissioner: 

283 TiME CERTAIN: 9:30 AM - Accept Commissioner-in-Charge and
 
Portland Police Bureau annual report regarding the Poflland Police
 
Bureau participation witii the Federal Bureau of Investigation Joint
 
Terrorism Task Force (Report introduced by Mayor Flales)
 

We end by using Chief Reese's tactic of cutting and pasting directly from our analysis of last year's report. Here's 
how 1.ha[ analysis ended: 

The Human Rights Commission issued an analysis of the
 
JTTF in eally 2011 when tlle debate opened up whether Portland
 
should re-join (after the 2010 "Holiday Tree bombing" sting), cautioning
 
the Crty against working with the FBI for fear of darnaging relationsl'rips
 
with comrnunities affected by FBI activities. Those concerns are not,
 
in out'opinion, allayed by these reports.
 

(Is it significant, we wonder, that last year Cltief Reese noted that tlie Bureau seeks to work with ALL communities, 
wit.h the word "ALL" in bold, and this year the word is no longer highlighted?) 

Thank you as always for your time 
----dan handelman 

--Pol'tland Copwzrtch 

'r'll-he l-ieuterlant at the Crinrinal htelligerrce Unit tcrul, whom we believe is l-awrence Baircl, is also not named; rece'tly the
Ilure¿ut begiur set-iottsly lirniting the infornation provi<.lecl to Poltlancl Copwatch ¿rbout who is assig¡ecl to what division. The
lllost recent roster we received doesu't list the CIU but says Baird wod<s in the "Chief's Office." 
i"r'lB I.575 llrohibitirlg collecliotl of inform¿ttiou without suspicìon of criminal activity and I Bl.B50 prohibiti¡g local law 
eu l'orceltent in c¡uirin g abou t i mmi gration st¿itu.s 
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Portland City Council
 
March 26,2014
 

Mayor lfales ancl Commissioners: 

Thank you for the opportunity to testiÍlu this morning in regard to your consideration of the 
Chief s annual report on the Police Bureau's interactions and cooperation with the FBI's Joint 
Terrorism Task Forcc (JTTF). This report is virtually identical to the information presented last 
ycar, aud the year before that. In those prior years, and now again toclay, we urge you not to 
settle for a report with so few details regarding whether * and in what ways * the Bureau is in 
compliance with Council Resolution 36859. 

Your No vote on acceptance of the report will afford another opportunity for the Chief to revise 
and elaborate upon the report submitted today. At the very least, the revised report should 
include information promised to council ayea¡. ago, as outlined below. 

Bgc[ground 

Tlie ACLU of Oregon has appeared before this body oll numerous occasious ovcr the past 15 
years in order to educate the Council and the public about inappropriate political, religious and 
ethnic sttrveillance carried out by the FBI and other federal, state and local law enf,orcement 
agencies. 

With our coalition partners, we endeavored to sound an alarm regarcling inappropriate 
investigative techniques and surveillance pr:ior to thc attacks of Septeniber I 1, 2001. Our efforts, 
at least in part, led to thc decision in 2005 by former Mayor Tom Potter ancl the Council to 
withdraw lì'onl formal participation in the FBI's Joint Terrorism Task Force (JTTF). When 
Mayor Adarns renewed public discussions concerning the relationship between the Police 
Bureau and the JTTI'- in 2010, the ACLU provided expert tcstirnony and documentary evidence 
regarding the conflicts between Oregon law and the guidelincs and policies under which the FBI 
and its Joint Terrorism Task Force operates. 

In 201I wc testified in support ol'Council Rcsolution 36859, which now govenls the relationship 
between the Police Burcau and the JTTF. We did so despite our continucd high degree of 
concerll over the ability of the Bureau to navigate and respect the great differences between the 
very malleable federal guidelines and polices under which the FBI operatcs ancl the tighter 
re strictions of Oregon laws and the Oregon Constitution under which the City of Portland must 
operatc. We remain concerncd that cooperatioll bctween thc Police Bureau ancl the JTTF- will 
inevitably exposc Portland officers to violations of Oregorr law. 
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We arrived at our position in support of the Resolution in part trccause \ /e considered it to bre the 
continuafion, not the end, of an ongoirlg conversation regarding the appl'opt'iate boundaries and 

safeguards for the Bureau's task of protecting the safety ol'all Portlancl residents, workers and 

visitors, while at the sarne tirne cornplying with and respecting the constitutional and statutory 
rights ol'individuals and organizations. 

We will not repeat thc well-docurnented (and ongoing) abuses by the FtsI of the constitutionally 
protected activity of law-abiding American citizens ancl resiclents. We would be remiss, 
howcver, not to highlight one of the glaring differences between our posture today ancl that of 
when we sat here this same time last year. Beginning this sumÍìer, disclosures by forrner NSA 
contractor Edward Snowdcn have brought shocking and ongoing revelations about the vast 
extent ofcurrent governnìent intelligence prograrns at the federal level and the shroud ofsecrecy 
that shields them l'rom the public's awareness. These rccent events are reminders of why 
safeguards and transparency are vital elements of any government prograrn and why a "trust us" 
approacli to reporting is wholly inadecluate. 

2014 Report 

ln 201 I we set out very specific expectations that we had for the annual reports on the City's 
relationship with the JTTF and the FBI. We urged the Mayor and the Police Chiel'to put the 
systems in place that would ensure both that the tcrms of the Resolution would be honored and 
that Portland would be a model of transpareucy. 

After signilìcant revisions to the first draft, the 2012 Annual Report was submitted with somc 

detaìI, but not enough detail to truly inform the public of the nature of PPB's participation on the 
JTTF - certainly not cnough to compel anyone to point to Portland as a model of transparency. 
Last year's report was similarly disappointing and this year's report is no differerrt. We urge the 
following improvements : 

Ke)¡ details rnissin g from__Ll& Igpa{ 

Once again, missing lÌom this report is data indicating the number of investigations, the types of 
investigations, at what stage of the FBI inquiries the Police Bureau was askcd to work with the 
JTTF, and the total nurnber of hours the invcstigating CIU officers worked on terrorism 
inquiries. Whilo we believe all of this infolmation is irnportant, we believe the most critical is 
1'or the City to disclose the number and types of inquiries in which our off,tcers have participated. 

I want to emphasizc that the ACLU has ncver asked the City to disclosc specifrc factual 
information regarding thc individual matters on which the Police Bureau cooperates with the 
FBL l{owcvcr, clisclosing thc number of inquiries and the stagc of the inquiry at the time of the 
FBI request to tlie City would not disclose infonnation that could compromise an ongoiug 
inquiry or irrvcsligation. 
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In 201 I , we had urged that the Iìesolution limit PPB involvement to only those inquiries 
designatcd as "frll investigatiorìs" by the FBI. We had taken that position because the FBI's 
investigation guidclines and policies pcnnit them to carry out "assessments" and "preliminary 
invcstigatious" without a reason to believe that tlie target of the inquiry is or may be involved in 
terrorism activity. 

Base cl on other Freedom of Information Act requests and investigations by the Ol'fice of 
Inspector Geucral, we know there is a greater likelihood that FBI "assessments" and 
"preliminary investigations" will result in surveillance and collection of information related to 
political, religious and social activities that are lawful and constitutionally protocted. Only 
inquiries at the "full investigation" stage require a factual predicate towards a specif'rc individual, 
group or organization. 

'Ihus, if the FBI request of the Police Bureau is made during either the'oassossment" or 
"preliminary investigation" stage, it should automatically trigger heightened inquiry by thc 
Chief, the Conimissioner-in-Charge and the active involvement of the City Attorney to ensure 
that the City's involvement will not violate either the Resolution or Oregon law. 

Especially because the "critninal nexus" slandard of the Res<llution is undcfined and fuzzy, it is 
critical for the public and the Council to know how rnany inquiries PPB offîcers have 
participated in and at whal stage (as classified by the FBI). If we knew that fuw, if any, of our 
officers worked ou either "assessments" or "preliminary investigations," it would go a long way 
toward public verification that the City is in compliance with the Resolution and Oregon law. 

Conversely, if PPB officers were involved only in "assessnlents" and "prcliminary 
investigations," it would indicate thcre was a much groater likelihood that the City was in 
violation of the Resolution and Oregon law. Having this data is really the only way for the 
public to "trust but verify." 

Çuuþtiy çlqg olrcquaqls& lpapqa1lo_q 

Last year Commissioner Fritz requested ol'the Chief and the City Attorney to log all terrorism 
requests made by the FBI and the stage of the inquiry at the timc of the request. The Chief 
agreed to keep a log so that at the very least cumulative log data oould be released after a pcliod 
longer than one year. The City Attorney agreed to keep a log of requests f,or advice regarding 
JTTF issues. The Chiefls report does not include any inl'ormation about either of these logs, 
whether they have been created, and the statistics they have collected. 

The Chicf s repolt once again provides assurances that a "senior Deputy City Attorney" has 
cnsured tliat the Bureau "is in full complianoe with Oregon law and the City's Resolution 
regarding the JTTF." In addition, the Chief assures us that officcrs havc bccn able to srlek advice 
l}om the City Attolney. llowever, thcrc is no indication whether or not Bureau personnel 
actually liave sought the advice ol'thc City Attorney regarding rcqucsts to the Bureau fi'om thc 
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FBI. Again, we would hope that a log would bc kept of such contacts and that at least the 
nulnber of such requests could be made public, 

@!lçlesraqço 

Were it not for reporting by the Oregonian last week,r tlre public would not have information 
about the Mayor being denied Sccret leve I security clearance. ln the absence of the Mayor 
issuing his own report on compliance with the JTTF resolution, whioh would allow the public to 
receive information about how he is fulfilling his obligations as Commissioner-in-Charge, at the 
vely least on this issuc we ask that the Chief s report have detail about when the Mayor applied 
for clearance, when he was denied, and any information about why he was denied. 

The obvious question to follow is how can the Mayor oversee any participation that the Bureau 
has on the JTTF if he is not entitled to thc saÍre amount and level of inforrnation that is disclosed 
to the participating ol'ficers? In other words, how is the Mayor's lack of security clearance 
afl'ecting his role and responsibilities under the resolution? 

Traininq curriçulurn should be ruAdç_public 

Finally, we note the requirement for annual training of the Police Bureau personnel who interact 
with the JTTF by the City Attorney's office. Last year we strongly encouraged the Mayor, and 
any other interested members of the Council, to attend that training at least once. We also urged 
the Comrnissioner-iu-Charge (the Mayor) to make the training curiculum available to the public. 
At Council last year the Chiel agreed to do so. 

qllp_w:up_ ol_rcq_UA$S_last y carE 

In addition to commitments madc to maintain a log and to disolose the training curriculum as 
tneutioned above, a few other committnents wcre madc a last year's Council hearing on tliis 
topic. I list them here so that the Council may have the opportunity to chcck on the status: 

-	 Commissioner Fritz requested information t"om the Bureau on how rnuch money they 
have been reimbursed liorn any federal grants for overtime and an accounting of how 
much time has been spent for overtime pursuant to such grants. 

-	 Commissioner Fritz requested, at thc urging of the League ol'Women Voters, that the 
public be afforded two weeks to review the Chief s report before it comes to Council. 

Thank you again for considering out'recommendations. We respectfully request that you reject 
the report today to allow for thc revisions discussed above. 

¡htqr://www.oregoulive.cou,/¡r<lrtland/index.ssfl20l4/03/poltland lnayor wâs deniecì secr'.htrnl 




